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Moscow Sends 
Down Orders 
To Communists

1 ’
?N

KKOSl ONK CONVENTION TO ANOTHER — These three Ala 
bsmans, who walked out of the regular Ik'uiwrattc Convention In 
Uhlladelphia. »et up »how at the gathering of the rehellioun 
Southern Democratii in Birmingham, Ala. Proudly displaying 

their itat« flag at the Dlulecrat get together are, left to right 
f delegate* Jenn Edwards, Eugene C onnor and Albert Stapp.

Rebel South Works 
On Campaign Plans

BIRMINGHAM—(AP)—Campaign plans occupied the at
tention today of Southern Democrats who met here Sa- 
urday for the purpose of defeating President Truman in the 
Solid South.

The dissident Southerners chose Gov. J Strom Thur-| Thla mi*ana ,hat a~ Communists in g w .s  broken to get in 
(mond of South Carolina as their presidential candidate and ; the c;omnlunl8t parll0,  of Amer- 
Gov. Fielding L. Wright of Mississippi as his running mate, u-a and Britain and elsewhere

Proposals bv President Tru- no lonKer can a(laPl their policies 
/  , t 4 i . i to local conditions.man for civil rights legislation,

Burglars Take $1,500 in 
Cretney Drug Store Breakin

White House Meet 4  
Held on Blockade

BERLIN—(AP)—The three Western military governoM • 
met for four hours in blockaded Berlin today discuaainf 
plans for the projected government in Western Germany.,

An American spokesman said the Russian land block» 
ade, now in its second month, was not discussed. '

In Washington, however, Keport* also were current her*
and in Washington that the West-

Using apparently little ef
fort, burglars Sunday night 

By DEWITT Ma c k e n z i e  ; broke into the Cretney Drug
a p  Foreign Affairs Analyst 1 Store and walked off with

The ^intensity of fche battle be- $l,50(f after prying open a
small lock on a desk drawer 
in the store’s office.

Palice described the burglarly as 
a push over,”  reporting t h e  
thievea had little trouble in going 
through two screens in the rear, 
only one of them bearing small 
prying marks. The windows. Asst 
Chief of Police J. O. Dumas said, 
apparently were unlocked, or lock- 

organization|ed loosely, because only f a i n t  
prying marks were visible. Noth-

tween dem ocracy and communism 
in such important theaters as 
Germany and Italy has lajgely 
obscured a recent and important 
change in Moscow's strategty for 
world revolution.

Communist parties of all coun
tries have been notified that they 
are to take the Russian party as 
a model to be emulated exactly. 

They are warned to conform to 
Marxist-I.eninist 

principles

.Ford Faces 
Possible 
UAW Strike

dan. also railed In to investigate, 
said the locks on both desk draw
ers, where the money was taken, 
appeared to have been pried open 
with a bread knife.

The money, mostly the day's , . . .
receipts, was In a desk drawer on United Nations is expected to be 
a balcony in the rear of t h e  jhn recruiting an international pc 
store, officers said, and was se-

Jews Claim Arab Troops 
Violating New U.N. Truce

CAIRO—(A*)—Israel charged today that Syrian and Iraqi troops 
are engaged in widespread offensive operations in Northern Palestine 
In defiance of the truce imposed by the United Nations.

A Haifa dispatch quoted an official Israeli report as saying Syrian 
troopa attacked the Jewish settlements of Eingeb, Sussita and Sha'ar 
liagolan south of the Sea of Galilee.

* The Syrians employed heavy guns, the report said, and firing 
still was going on this morning.

U.N. Ready 
To Recruit 
Police Force

I.AKE SUCCESS (JPi T h e
Announcement of this change of 

endorsed last week, by the | policy was made several weeks 
Democratic C o n v e n t i o n ,  ago in the newspaper published 
brought the Southern revolt. I ¡1} Belgrade by the international 

°  I Communist agency known as the
The move against Mr. Truman Cominform. which is widely re- 

hcre emphasized hi* stand on such J  garded by observers as a revival 
explosive in the South issues as 0{ the Comintern, or General

DETROIT -I/PI The last bar- segregation and a fair employment staff for World Revolution, which| ------- T " " .........  nadotte U N Palestine mediator
rler to a Tord Motor Co. strike law Moscow dissolved in 1943 ° f Wi ,r1 WM ,h chan* '-  "n his arrival « RhLle. odsv
was cleared today when the CIO Speaker after speaker drew wild, This develonment airnal* an an8 $300 in checks.
United Auto Workers Executive cheers and rebel yells from the j 
Board/approved a walkout. No date crowd of 7,800 as they belabored |

cured only by a small lock. This 
was broken.

The $1,500 included $1.200 In

lice force for Jerlusalem within a 
few’ days.

Informed quarters said one of 
the first acts of Coupt Koike Bcr-

This development signals 
(See MOSCOW, Page X)

approved
was art. the President for favoring an end j

The-board left it to the union's to segregation.
Ford Negotiating Committee to D e f i n i t e  p l a n s  for the
call out 116,000 production work Thurmond Wright ticket have notl
w s  in 46 plants across the nation been announced Readers of the)
whenever it chooses ! movement indicated they would]

The 22 man Executive Board ap v*ry ln, the different Southern
proved a strike unanimously at slates In some they would seek
fWe request of Ken Bannon) di lo Pla,e * *“ ' 7 ,  ° "  th" haIlot WASHINGTON i/P> J o h n
rector of the UAW-CIOs Ford ln «PPowUon to Mr Truman oseph Pershing, cavalryman, cam
Department In other«, they will ask the to the end of a long trail today

-  ■ j « 4 state conventions or state exec-
' ‘ «s .u n ced  laie y e .te r  comm.ttees to p l.ee  anti-

* * * * *  1,A™ r ? r? . . k,ral" Truman electors on the ballot as
T erVi ! i 2 ‘ , £  . f" r J hP the regular Democratic .late, walkout to support their eoeitraet 6 . , . _  , . _ „

demands Meanwhile at Columbia, 8 C.,
. . .     . Thurmond said that the South
But aven as the RAW went now waa an opportumjy

aJouv) with Ks required prclimin- lo , h(iw u,,. i,.ader* of the Na’ 
aries to  a strike, some observers tlonai Democratic Party that we 
continued to express belief a walk- won t bp kicked around " 
out could be averted ) Gov. Ben T Utfiev of Arkansas. SPain- in, the Philippines and as

Tha UAW rejected Ford s latest who decided to attend the ron. commander of the American Expe-
o /fer  of a straight 13 cents hourly ference only at the last moment, ¡ditionary Force in France ln the
pav taih«». which would hrmg th.' issued a word of caution. hr*} Woa?d ” ' ar, . .
average hourlv pay rate of Ford From now on said I^anev let Down thr traI waR acrftim  nrndurtioh workers to Sift'S . rom now on* si d tu I a grateful nation. . and the title

\ an.y.a*l'!i.on. . ^ . lhkeu ‘ -^ n e ra l of the Armies.

Pershing Is 
Buried Today 
At Arlington
in Arlington's green hills.

There, in the Nsttonsl Military 
Cemeteify s grave was opened for 
the *7-year-old general

The trail started more than 60 
years ago through the mountains 
and doserta of the Southwest 
where yesterday's cavalry fought 
the Indians

It passed through the War with

confe r-
Th union's current demand is ..mats to defeat the aspirations of rpd pr(.viou»ly only on George 

for aZl-cent package, which would President Truman come through Washington
inclu.N S 14-cent hourly boost, the regular state organizations of At jts ,.nd was a „ rpa, tribute 
secuaty grants and other clauses

Summer School 
Graduates 14

Foliftcen graduates 
high Ac bool diplomas in an in- politics, or the personal satis- 
fo r m «  cerentoif/ following the faction and ambition of any m an?" 
c l o s e d  Pam pa High Schools sum Raneys statement also pointed 
m er session Saturday ' up 'he fact that delegates to the

Principal Frank W W i l s o n  !,la,os right, meeting with the 
• warded diplomas to Betty Gamp except,on of those from Missis 
bell. Pasty Sillvman. V i r g i n i a  B,u1 Ala" ama wi'r'' wlthl>ut
Wylie, Ray Babb, Richard. Dill- 
man, Don Emmons, Boh Houchin.
J imri\y King, Bill Knbbs, Billy 
I>argent, and D a l e  M i l l e r ,
Josephine McCracken, J i m m y  
Huntef, and Billy MacArthur.

At ita end waa a great 
The President, who thirty years 

called before had been a junior officer 
under Pershing, cam e to the high- 
domed rotunda of the Capital 
Sunday afternoon to take a last 
look at his form er chief. With, 
ex-artilleryman Harry T r u m a n  

s vital, merely for the sake were high officials of the govern
ment and of the military.

Thousands of the people who 
remembered the general f i l e d  
slowly by the black-draped cata
falque, thir|y to the minute, fo f 
hour upon hour.

For ¿4 hours Pershing s body

the Southern Ptfrty
The Arkansas Governor 

attention to the fact that "w e in 
the South are outnumbered. . .
but we are Americans. shall 
our nation be torn with unneces
sary political strife, now when 

received ,,ni*V

Calvin D. Foster, manager of 
the store, discovered the theft. 
He told police he left the store 
shortly before 11 p.m. last night 
and discovered the loss when he 
opened the store this morning.

Chief of Police Louie L. Allen 
said the burglars entered w i t h  
"com parative ease" in this, the 
first major burglary here in sev
eral months

Several times recently, p o l i c e  
have reported to proprietors and

will be to take up this question 
with U. N officials 

Bernadotte indicated he wanted 
260 armed guards right away to 
help police the Holy City. Even
tually he wants 1,000 to 1,500.

The United States and France 
already have agreed in principle 
to permit the IT. N. to recruit 335 
volunteers from among their citi 
lens. Nothing has been done, how 
ever, pending receipt of a go-ahead 
from Bernadotte 

The United States. France and

On the Jenin front, I r a q i  
troops opened heavy artillery fire 
on Jewish-held Zir Tn and on 
Jewish positions at I^ajjun

Jewish forces entered the battle 
which is still in progress, the 
leport said.

In Western Galilee, J e w i s h  
forces captured four Arab villages 
before the cease-fire d e a d l i n e .
Then the Arab liberation army 
opened fire on the Jewish positions 
from ‘ Tarbikha near the Lebanese 
border. Jewish forces are pursuing 
the Arab volunteers which a r e  
fleeing, the report continued.

Arab irregulars were reported 
to have attacked the Tel Aviv- 
Haifa Highway today from Arab 
villages around Zikron Yaakov.

The Israeli government stated 
it will he forced to take operations 
to insure the safety of m a i n  
roads for Jewish traffic.

Elsewhere in Palestine, the guns 
apparently were stilled under thé 
truce.

The Arab slates Joined Israel ment announced that Ruhr
yesterdr)/ in ordering a cease-fire

ern Allies might appeal to 
United Nations to deal with tiM 
blockade or might teat I  o v 1 • t 
determination by sending an ar
mored convoy or Army-escorted 
train to Berlin.

Speculation waa heightened by
a statement of Maj. Gen. William 
J. Donovan through the American 
Military Government.

Donovan, who headed the Office 
of Strategic Services during the 
war. suggested that sanctions be 
applied "promptly and decisively 
not only against the Soviet Unton, 
hut against her satellites as well.”  

Only by a demonstration o f  
strength will the Western Allies 
"have any assurance ot stopping 

a dictator," he said.
Five thousand Western Berliners 

demonstrated Sunday against the 
blockade. The crowd cheered as 
speakers denounced the " c o l d  
cynicism of communism that 
(blockade* Innocent women and 
children ”

manager» that rear windows and Belgium already have hem asking 
doors of their businesses h a v e  fonnnily to provide 3IKI military 
been left open at night. observers to aid in

------------------------------- the truce.
supervising

Leading U. S. OneDayLeftfor 
Attorney Dies Absentee Voting

any direct mandate from t h e  had lain in a tiny chapel at 
electorate of the varioua state« Walter Reed Army Hospital w’here 

Alabama s electors already are he has lingered the last eight
pledged against Truman and 

those in Mississippi.

Scouters Finish 
Leaders' Courses

These summer classes, designed 
for students who lack only a few 
credits to graduate, w'ho may 
wish lo take extra work, or who 
m ay have fallen behind lin their w
grades, are held for eight weeks MrB K E Thornton and Mrs 

gP_ . -  .^ 4  4 . * It H Nenstlel returned to PampaEach student may take one, two, . . ,. . .  early yeaterday after completing or a rnaximun of three one-half i . . / 01„,
unit oourses. Each class meets 

«six diry9 a week for an hour and

so years of his life. Then the gener
al s body was brought to the 

I Capitol to lie in state for another 
>24 hours so that the public might 
pay its respects.

I The half-light of the rotunda,

NEW' YORK ~{/F)— W i l l i a m  
Nelson Cromwell, »4, attorney who 
took a leading part in the organ
ization of the United States Steel 
Corp., died at his home here 
todily.

He was a senior member of the 
law firm of Sullivan Cromwell, 
and was connected with the trans
action through which the United 
States purchased the Panama Ca
nal Co. and the Panama Railroad 
Co., steps which preceded the 
building the P a n in a  Canal

He also was the president-found
er and director of the American 
Braille Press, of New York and 
Paris.

He served as eounael for E H 
Harriman when the railroad man 
obtained control of the Wells- 
Fargo Co., and directed the Ifgsl 
and proxy battle through which 
Harriman obtained control of the 
Illinois Central Railroad Co.

No One Injured 
In Collisions

Thorp worp no injurlps,

With only one day left t<> rant 
abaentee ballot» for thp July 24 
Democratic primaries, 175 votes 
hftve been cast, County C l e r k  
Charlie Thut »aid this morning.

Abaentee votes nent through the 
mail* to the county clerk's offire 
must be poatmarked before mid
night July 20 to be valid Voters 
expecting to be out of town over 
the weekend may apply and vote 
in the county clerk a office, or 
send their ballot through 1 h e 
mails before midnight tomorrow.

arry on the t r u c e  indefinitely 
until a permanent solution to the 
Holy Rand problem can be found.

But tile Arab* gave »cant hope 
that the war waa ended per
manently.

The Arab Reague said the cease
fire will not bring real paare 
to Palestine. It called the truce

a gap in an honorable Jihad 
(holy warl whirh ran o n l y  
terminate in victory "

Abdel Rahman Azzam P a a h a, 
secretary-general of the a e v e n- 
nation league, told the U.N that 
the Arab* hnd to accept the new 
truce because:

The Security Council perRi«tcd 
in considering the continuation 
of the war a threat to world 
peace.

The council expressed a threat 
to apply sanction* against t h e  
Arab states if they refused to 
stop fighting.

Under the council’s c e a s e f i r e  
order, failure of either side to 
comply automatically demonstrated 
a breach of world peace T h e  

(See PAI.ESTINE, Page K)

Truman Prepares Bill Dealing 
With Rising Costs of Living

however,
President Truman called top 
Army men and diplomats to 
the White House to diseuss the 
problem. Leading officials re 
gard the danger of war as ex
tremely great. They were 
represented as being uncer
tain whether the Russians ac
tually want war or are trying 
to pull off a bluff.

There was open talk that the 
U. 8 might attempt to break the 
blockade by force.

Cabinet ministers of the West
ern European Union B r i t a i n ,
France, Holland, Belgium a n d  
Euxembourg -met at The Hague 
to discuss their common interests 
in the Berlin crisis.

Ill Berlin the eommandera-ln- 
chief in Germany of the U.S.,
Britain and F r a n c e  discussed 
French objection» and German 
proixjsals for the Western Germany 
government. The Western Powers’
(dans to establish a separate re
gime ia one of the causes of 
Kusian action in topping rail, 
road and barge tralflc to Berlin, 
deep ln the Russian Occupation 
Zone.

French objections were rooted 
in the old French fear of giving 
the Germans too much power.

American air operations officials 
said the blockade busting air lift 
is running smoothly.

The Russians warned American 
ami British pilot* that "numerous"
Soviet fighter planes would he 
training in the air corridors whirh 
are Berlin's lifelines to the West.
Officials said the Russian activity 
is not affecting the air lift.

The American Military Govern 
steel

iroduction increased 71 percent tn j the week There was one hanging,
~ anil one shooting.

Mr. and Mrs -Jam es E. Willis. 
Odessa, were struck and ktllsd by 
a ear Sunday. Willis waa 41, hla 
wife *6

John Johnson. 67, Houston, was 
killed Sunday by a truck, and a 
car hit Gloria Dsan Smith, IS-' 
year-old Negro girl, and klllad her 
Instantly Saturday night east of 
Dawson. -  .

Twenty-year-ol<! Miss Emsdtlne 
Bourghs, Houston, fell to her
death Saturday from the rear of 
her uncle's truek when he swerved 
tn try to run over a snake In the 
road. The accident occurred near 
Nacogdoches.

Three persons were killed Sat
urday when s ear and a log truck 
collided south of Jasper Dead 
were Armond Wilkerson, 28. Beau
mont. Austin Wilkerson, 56, his 
father. Pine Grove, Newton Coun
ty, and Henry Stephenson, about 
30, of Bon Weir, Newton County, 
driver of the truck. Five were 
seriously injured.

Ross ’ Sterling Armstrong, IT, 
Milam, was killed in a collision 
Iasi night south of Tlyler, Mrs. 
J W West of New Rondon and 
Mrs. Emma West of Waxahachie 
were injured.

Ten-year-old Yvonne Todd of 
Corpus Christi and Rocky Walshak 
of Natalia were killed when a 
plane oraahed Sunday 70 miles 
south of San Antonio. M r s .

Eighteen Die 
By Violence 
On Weekend .

By The Associated Preaa 
Eighteen lives were lost In 

Texas during the weekend aa a 
result of violence. ,

Four of nine persons who disd 
in highway accidents were hit by 
ears while walking along roads. 
One highway death was caused 
by a snake in a road.

Two persons were killed tH a 
plane crash; three drowned; two 
died of burns received earlier ln

on all fronts The U.N. Security June over June of 1947. Ruhr 
Council told the belligerents to tosi production set a p o s t w a r

record <»i June 28 at 308,768 
metric tons

The Western Powers are erpeet- 
ed to agree this week on a plan 
to counter the Berlin blockade.

Responsible authorities In Wash
ington said privately t h e y  are 
oonvinced ativ show of weakness 
in meeting the Soviet challenge 
would only invite the Russians to 
exert similar pressure elsewhere, 
where Interests are In d I r e e t 
contact.

Informants reported tlial t h e 
Western Allies m sy be planning 
suffer notes to Russia. Unlike 
tile first, these might embody 
threats of reprisals unless t h e 
blockade is lifted at a set time.

Several such measures could he 
employed. These include depriving 
Soviet ships of British and Amer
ican controlled waterways In other 
parts of the world, or freezing 
Russian shipping in far-away har
bors for "technical difficulties" 
the Russians reason for closing 
down the ione rsil line f r o m  
Western Germany to Berlin.

William Stratton of Natalia was

WASHINGTON ¡/t’ President message 
¡Truman will hand the extra ses He conceded that there have 
jsion opening Monday an admlnis- | been many queries along this line 
jtratirm hill to deal with rising ] in view of what one reporter 
| living rosta. j described the increasing gravity of

Presidential Secretary Charles ) the situation in Berlin

a half each day. Wilson said

six-day Girl Scout training courses 
at the Santa Fe Indian School 

Mrs Thornton, executive, Pampa 
Girl Scout Association, took coun 
sclors' and leaders' training courses 
under the instruction of Mrs 
Eunice Prien of Dallas w i t h  
twelve other Scout leaders

Mrs Nenstiel. leader of Pampa

conferred for an hour and a half 
tually all of the ten-point anti ¡yesterday with Sen B a r k l e y  
inflation program he recommend- (D-Ky), his running mate on the

the black catafalque, the dark three car» were damaged,
bronze coffin were relieved by » heavily, ln two collisions over the] ^  Roas „aid the President is at Ross said that the President 
brilliant massing of hundreds of weekend, City Police reports show- „  meaaure embracing vir
floral offerings. e(j.

Today Mr Truman attended the occurred at 11 15 p m
a«rl'tbenlpre,«irten!m,if0,*h i Sa,llri,ay when a Chevrolet truck, jed to Congress last November. Democrats ticket.
StaJs p  d * f th , te d ) driven by Wade Haley, Pampa, ‘There will be a concrete bill Aft,,r tho conf w h i c h
' T h , Armv M l  th . j “  V o . n ' S “  I ”  K" ’ * ...........

: r ; y “ ¿ r j z ,  5 » - j * . - £ •  g r s s & s  ...................... . i r w R ’s J k w r s . s zshine nhn.n H° bart an,° ,W'T  1 »"1 .1  rB\Cling ( whethor jt W,M hp submitted

, tioning and price and wage ceil 
ings if necessary.

I Ross would not comment on 
v, Mother the President’s proposed 

I hill would rr-impose wartime price 
controls directly.

He said the President has rot house

far from the spot Pershing eho«e north on Hobart, was charged by 
for bis own resting place police with running « «top sign

To escort the general on his 
last march, 3,500 soldiers, sailors, 

came into

291st D ay o f  th* V n r  
Ttxhiy in th** anniversary of tlu 

fcirth in 1 SI 4 of Samuel Colt, mven 
tor ot tfee great Western »quail 
Mer”  . . . the first convention o

held t hi* j
_ ___ Prus ,

nian War h«gan this day In 1870 nml I.AROK SURVEY ended at Sedan on Sept

President's

injured
Joe Cone Brewer, 10, and his 

father, Jack Brewer, w«*r* drown
ed in the Neches River near 
Tyler Sunday, and Clarenc* Clin
ton. Jr , 15 year-old Negro, drow ^ 
ed in Dallas. ^

Travis G Hunter, 22, died Sat
urday and Leroy Phillips, 29, died 
Sunday of burns suffered in ware- 

fire at Amarillo Friday, 
niade up his mind on the exact Two died the night of the fire, 
terms of the bill McCreary Crow, 21, of Dripping

Ross said that the Taft Ellender- Spring», was shot to death with a 
Wagner Bill has passed the Sen 22-caliber rifle Sunday after a 
ate and is now lodged in the party in Austin Dr. C. H. Roper, 
House Rwlus Committee w h i c h  Austin dentist, was charged mith
could send it to the floor for j murder. ___ ____^
immediate action SENATOR WANTS O i l

"The President s position o n !  WASHINGTON -i/P) »Senator Cor-

Sre m ó la  w o m e n 's  rig h ts  « hi> 
ay liy 1*48. . the Pri»n<

special traJn in San
" fn 1944.

1

Girl Scout Troop 20. studied the i 
. Dancing and Dramatic Workahopj 
¡course under the direction of two city.
'Dallas Instructors, Mrs. Iva Reel Tradition was svrrywhrrr A 
Hobben and Miss Ola Beckett | blBr|{ cavalry horse, saddle empty,
Approximately 15 Scouters took i *>r>l 5 reversed .in the stirrup*, wa* 
the course assigned to the line of march

i But the c avalrv which formed , . .. .I .  . «. » t ion shortly aft(‘ r noon Sunday atI P®n of the great parade contained ... ... ,. , ,, ■ ■ mi
no horses The cavalrymen rode » '  K.ngsmiU and N Russel The 

Eco- in armored ear. like those that | rrash involved an Old.mobile se-
dan. driven by Mrs Helen C.

in Paducah, Kv
mulfaneously with the ~

, , special messageand driving without an operator » ' on ,h(
lieense Haley was traveling west] . „  , h . l"  his message for the session
on Wilk* when the acoident oc- or ‘ ’ ’ ¡he called as he challenged the * 'K8U)n ,he . . .
curred The Studebaker's damage m « aa^  . . . .  . , .R epublicans to c a iry  out the GOR PrrlKrnm «'ill be delayed perhaps retary of Interior if a Republican

The President, he said, has nut jntHtform ' ¡»  year or m ore,” Ross said
whether b> deliver his

(e a* Congress re- a "flt "d"a| thm'igM"«^! ^'mdv h,,MfllnK '* Ihat if passage of the | don i R-Ore I asked friends In the 
he President« rail, ^  niessage for the session 3̂l11 until the January! West to discontinue their efforts to

was estimated at $250, b u t  no 
damage was listed to the truck.

The second accident occurred al 
most in front of the Police Sta-

GKNEVA The U N
the

cars
reconnnais«an< e of and ('laudeSii# 194iV PrpbifUtM Ko.-* nomic Hnij Social Council opened madeve lt a cep ten  th** ltom ocrH tic  n o m in e -,  *tlon for kis fourth i. rm . Bom its seventh flf»»ion today One of | World War II

th*?» <tay t' fro,n. ^  M VVhr’ ' A J the most controversial items on the And the Air
V^MrNlitr,rdhnrSn‘ in ' Fr'«n^ agenda is a suggested survey of tribute by ordering a flight 

lin. Ind . . »igar p newt- forced labor. proposed by the: lightning swift F-M0 jot fighters , . e^^
pafmr mag. b«»rn in KitnaH« <;u$ M. American Federation of I^ibor to give "air cover" for the cortege rave ing wr s on i g .____ _ ___ T Byrd car suffered approximately

Knox. Rt 2. Parppa 
Foro*» nmtri it«. Hyrd, 1212 Marv Ellen, driving s 
mg a flight of E<-rd aed»n Byrd was going north

Ion Ruasell and Mrs Knox was
nan

HeaaUnea this dav in r-4 < sh ul 
f**» M«**- Jap W Hrshi|»s in

* Solomons'* . . .  in 1 S<4 4. Nan Kim-« 
In Prance Are Smashed'* and
in  1946. Rift * D iscu ss  1 ■ron* Huh- 
of Reich.** . . .  A verse from the HIM* 

\ far totlay 'In rlehteouane«* Nhaii 
thou he «staMisheo. thou shall he 

f far from oprenMon. for th* i rha" 
not fear, and frf»m terror, for it shall 
hot c#nj* near fhee l»a 6« it

Trainer, Owner Disagree on How 
To Capture Car-Riding Lion Cub

W. W e a th e r  Bureau
PAMTa ANl> VM'INÌTY Part |\

OXNARD. Calif tfP< H o w  paper 
long does it ta <e for a pet lion hand 
to revert to his old s a v a g e  beans

with possible thunder*how<• re self’  Folks here wish they knew, 
this afternoon loniaht end Tuesday They'd sleep better

O n eA* Partly rloudy this i For n^^rlv a month H e n r y  
afternoon. totil«ht and Tnesda> with George's eight month-old l i o n  
a few widely scattered afternoon and | (.ub Frank has been looae A evening t bonders ho we re. not much ¡. * .Chung, tn temperature. (little fellow on ly 163 pound« ne

OKLAHOMA Partly cloudy today j escaped from Goorge's ranch, 
tonieftl and T»*esdsv with few **«• | He hann’t been aeen aince, but

tracks war., found « .lu r d .y
t.B ii^T i.rr than*.. H  nearby Santa Paula.
I jo am . »oday U 10 lo a m ......... as) (,,-urgc and Trader Horn, m ovti
4 V am. .. v  7} ii j« , m .. . .  »» animal trainer, agrrr that Frank

ad He eats out of 
Eats green stuff 

just what you'd cat

your
a n d

$100 damage and the Knox car 
about $5 No charges were filed
by police.

W e  H e a r d . . .

decided
message in person, and the date 
for its submission will be worked 
out in consultation with the 
Republican leadership of the two 
houses Under the circumstances, 
Rosa said, he does not know 
whether the message will go up 
Monday or Tueday

He said that he is "unable to 
say at the moment" whether the 
President will include any foreign 
affairs recommendations in h i s

platform
The President's major concern, 

Ross said, is to pass pru e control 
hnd the Taft-Ellender-W a g n e r 
long range housing bill

As for the price bill, R o s s  
asserted :

The ten-point program is still 
good, although it is being ex
amined in the light of develop
ments which have occurred since 
it was first submitted

start of the housing promote his appointment as Bec- 
Iretarv of Interior if a Republican 
! president is elected in November.

'tosh.”
ingiV lions don't go for v .g  

I'd advise he be shot on

T 30
* *« u a .  : : : i  «» » :»» jLK» ... *4
7  ÇHhMalLaa a

Yest. Max.
Ytat. Min.

H has taken to the bruah and will
____________ *  return to town tor food. But -
-  R ’* Helsey -  I “ It will be easy to c a p t u r e  

Co.—adv. Frank," George said to a new»*

8omecnr s car got lost yes
terday morning on N Rus
sell. It was wabbling down the 
street minus a driver when s 
local girl jumped from her car 
and »topped it. She found the

He said that it is possible that 
some of the points, such as one 
dealing with the conservation of 
grain, may not be needed at tin; 
time He had no comment on the 
possibility of specific recommends 

not tions dealing with bank lending 
legs 1 to steal In this 84 year-old j Among the ten points covered 
city any more ! ln the anti-inflation message Mr

Stealing Ruled 
Out in Albany

ALBANY. Ore (V) Its

*  v

Until now, apparent O. 
¡quite all right to steal

it was Truman sent to Congress were

"Hung: 
e tables
*'Kht

Frank was a familiar sight In geyg |n and drovs It up and 
these parts He rode every day In I down the street looking for it* 
George's truck He loves to ride -| owner Finally ahe gave up and 
In fact, here’a how George recom-1 |€ft it parked, but with the
mends the lion be caught;

"Just open y o u r  automobile 
door, call him, and he’ll coilie 
right In.”

go far motorists have responded

brakes firmly applied.

TOKYO <xq — Australia wants 
Manufactured cotton goods to be 
tts major Import from Japan, Aua

things ' proposed authority to lm(xise ra 
jin Albany provided you picked j 
[.m ail things, worth less than'
$30

The city fathenyfound out about 
it when a pettY larceny case
came up in Municipal Court. There 
wasn’t an ordinance In the book 
forbidding such thefts.

The City Council hastily passed 
an ordinance making it a crime 
to steal any article costing leas

by rolling up windows, snapping traltan trade delegates told silled 
locks and stepping on the gas. haadquarters today.

Association Meet 
To Be Held July 21 '

Rot owners of the Ealrview I 
Cemetery Association are to hold 
a meeting July 21, at the White 
Deer I.and Co.

C. P. Buckler, secretary of the 
association, said yesterday t h e

__ _ meeting would be called to order
than $30. Bigger thefts, handled jal 2:*i| p m. in the office of the 
by stale courts, were a 1 r e a d y | land company, 116 8. Cttyler on 
verhoten. Ith»1 date-

if " - *

H E lt E  H HI l»b IN  V O I K  E Y E —When fire swept the plant •< the  
lÆ hlgh t Yieralcal P ro d u rla  Com pany »In T ra in e r, P a ., thro*  
IM.'.OO» gallon tanks of liquid soap burst open. F I ram ea, p laying  
stream s of w ater on thr tanks, created mutai ta in s of anda w hirh  
flowed outside. The $6<i.60'i hlate resulted to a  aew apart la r  haya  
sround T ra in a r—auda fights.

*  0



Layne and Hubbers Gain 
'•Revenge; Defeat Oilers, 10-4

* lob b y  Layne and the Lubbo' '  • L — j S-

Lions Park 
Opens 8 P.M.L

Q E N E S
LEANINGS

tty GENE GARRISON 
Well, it leem i an It our glaar 

„  of lea cube« (serving aa a crystal, 
ball) failed us in the clutches!

,! Saturday afternoon and failed to I
* present the complete picture of i
I next year's Harvester f o <> t b a 11

team. While sweltering in the 851 
degree weather, 1 seem to have [

—- forgotten to mention a certain
‘J ffllbw who will definitely be out 
“ for next year's Harvester squad,
 ̂ and may become quite prominent

* among 1-AA line-men.
4 ' '
* Leo« "Lon” English, h e f t y
t guard who tips the scales at
w around 200 pounds, spent most of 
t  last season with the Gorillas al
ii though he finished the year with 
»  the Harvesters English will be a
* Senior next year and may cause 
!a lota at havoc with opposing line

men.

t  DID YOU KNOW THAT over
9* J30,000 worth of watches w e r e  
a ‘ used in timing the O l y m p i c  
** tryouts? There were 60 watches
L made available to the American
* Olympic c c n t m l t t e e  by the

Longlnea Wlttnauer Watch com-
■ paify. The time pieces are now 
V. guarded by a Pinkerton g u a r d
* on display in New York City.

| Billy Hickson and George Cur- 
Well, right now seems as g o o d ly  f„ught their hour match to 

a time aa any to pop the question a draw Kalur(j ay night at the 
»• A s  Bill Chick, WTNM League1 sp,)rtatoiium, and Frankie 
”  »tailaticlan at Abilene sends his d^ck won over George Lopez In 
-  week's reports of league batting 12k m inutes.
^averages, and records, we re won- Hickson and Curtis traded Son- 
— dering why somebody d oesn 't es I|(.nber(. tac kles, but Curtis got 
~1*b ll»h  a West Texas New Mexico h worat end G( it He was

Hall of Paine.

I Jons (lu ll Park will hold its of 
Urial grand opening tonight begin 
nlng at 6 o’ rloelc whep a "m oek" 
baseball game between seseral 
city officials ami a regular In 
dustrlal I-cagne game matching 
The Pampa News and Magnolia 
opens league play, which will 
continue there throughout the sea
son.

All ludiistrlal Is-ague games 
have previously been played at 
the Skelly diamond, 10 miles west 
of town, and Phillips diamond, 10 
miles south of town.

Men from Davis Electric Com
pany worked all last week pre 
[paring Ihe field.

Hickson and 
Curtis Fight 
Called Draw

"lobby Layne and the Lubboc ] 
ubers had ample revenge ovc l 

Pampa Oilers yesterday afti 
l -In Lubbock when the youtl: 
athlete from Texas Unlverslt; 

iled a neat six hitter in whip 
ig the Oilers, 10-4.
Layne, still smarting from s 
feat handed him by the Ollerr 

m July 18, executed perfect 
>ntrol through., w h i f f  lng 

;even and walking one. This was 
Us third time to stay the complete 
line Innings as he turned In his

Ov Prtta
Amarillo's Gold Sox are m ov

ing dangerously near Albuquer
que's Dukes In the battle for the 
West Texas-New Mexico l-eague 
lend.

Isist night they gained a game 
on the Dukes bv whipping Borger 
8 4 while Albuqiiernue was losing 
to lowlv Clovis 12*. Today Am 
arlllo Is onlv a came and a half 
awic- from the Dukes.

Bobby Lavne pitched a six- 
hitter as I.iihhork whlnned Pam 
pa 10 4 to advance within a half 
game of trlrd place.

Abilene hammered I* hits in a 
17 It decision over lam esa . Gus 
Stahos’ homer with three on bnse 
put the Blue Sox ahead In the 
se\enth.

Ì & Ì P White
Seerey

I H  Defeat Athletics as 
Biasts 4 Home Runs
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Flying Spikes

best mound stint of the year, 
Howard Bass, El Dorado High 

School coach, couldn't hold on to 
s 4-1 lead which he and his 
teammates gained in the second 
frame.

The visitors allowed the Hub- 
Mur hers one tally in the first when 

their old pal, Virgil Richardson 
slammed a single against the left 
field wall, scoring Gene Hixon 
from second.

Consecutive singles by Range, j 
la /cd enough that Hickson cou ld ' Bartholomew and Tcvema netted) 

j tall on him and take the first fall the Pampans their first tally ini 
Suraly, there have been many with a body pin In .15 minutes ¡the second and a costly error by 

stars down through the y e a r s  Curtis came bark to take the j Jaok Wilcox on Dick Bamek's hot) 
that deserve some sort of honorUecond fall In 14 minutes with an grounder permitted another run to)
which would assure their im- abdominal stretch. With only two cross home plate Bass grounded ! Jesse Owens, left, triple-crown winner in Berlin, 1936, gazes upon
mortality. Many have done great minutes left to go In the match, | nut third to first, but R C spikes o f veteran Barney Ewell. Ewell tied Owens' 100-meter world
things for ‘.he league, on the t,oth boys came back fast and o tev  cracked a share single to record of : 10.2 in Olympic tryouts at Evanston, 111. The Lancaster,
playing field as well as from the furious They both applied several r enter that scored Bartholomew Pa . 31-year-old sprinter will represent U S. in 100-meter, 200-
varloua dug-outs a n d  coaching holdg> but they moved so fast, and from th|rd an(J T ma from m eter dashes plus 400-meter relay in London, July 2»-August 7.
boxes. ' f.hev were both h o  evenly matched, ond.

' -  - ■ I that neither could gain the advan ; A two-run homer hv Cen.
At th* recent All Star lilt In tage When the time ran out r k . . .  r ..hhock5/«,.-*!?

Abilene, the various sports editors wlth „either pinning his oppo- drive and three Angles tv^ douhlei
and a sacrikee shoved the home 
towners Into a three run lead 

Roy Parker relieved Bass of his 
pitching chores m the seventh 
frsm e and relinquished two more

the match was calledof the league held a dinner where uP„t, 
they organized the West Texas draw
New Mexico League Sports Writers j  j r the prehmlnail/ Murdock took 
Association," Unfortunately, thle'^i* f,r„t fall in 20 minutes with a 
acrlbe had Just completed t h si single grab hold. Murdock seemed 

z ;  tiresome Journey and was getting t„  have something in his hand
— In his "forty winks before g a m ei,hat to rub Ixipez' eyes I '  ck ln thp «eventh and

time, so, you guessed It, he didn't He w„ uld apply a headlock to the on_pi more In the eighth 
make It. It was definitely m y iM(.x|tan judo artist, swing him 

; .plan to present some sort of sug 1 aroUnd away from Referee Yaqul

There Is More to Olympics 
Than Just Winning Medals

The 1,200 paid admissions saw) 
the contest. Although the heat )

gestlon to this eflect, but since I ! joe . and proceed to rub vig-1' &u*ed the players to move about
missed out on the whole a ffa ir ,) OI1)Usly. I-opez would come out of very listlessly, they still turned
I guess I ’ll have to continue my lt rubbing his eyes, and blinking in one of the fastest times of
ideas to this source Anyway, we („,-m rapidly an8 g»m e this year. The nine
think-It's a good idea I>,pez prepared for Murdock, innings were completed ln one

however, and, with s series of | hour and 41 minutes 
• peaking of all star games th e j^ ^ y  slams and a pin, he took the These same two teams meet tn 

recent one at St l/raiia gained l , rrond fall in one minute the second game of their three
lots of publicity through s o m e  Murdie k apparently figured that game series tonight tn Lubbock
who didn t participate Al what j,, didn I need whatever he may wtth Rob Ulodfelter_ slated to start
was eap«cted to be a mild mid nave held ln his hand, because on the mound for the Hubbers
summer meeting of American 
League officials, despite the fart fau 
(hat fha All-Star game was almost Bian

didn 1 use it for the third 
He bounced off the ropes to 
I»p ez  with a aeries of Son-

a  week old, the Joint started | nPnberg tackles and
and thenppin' about Bob Feller a refusal 

—Jo play. Bill Veerk, Cleveland
-  Indian president, attempted to take 

the whole load o f f  F e l l e r ' »
- «Boulders when he stated that he 
" to ld  Bob not to play Veeck said
-  that the statement was an offic ial 
“  announcement and that he hoped

ft would take some of the hest 
off his pitcher. Jt wss a nice try 
on Veeck'a part, but Feller's pop
ularity took a decrease that some

Budweiser, 
Schlitz,or 
Pabst Beer!

i X O U  EXCHANGE 
Bud, Cant, Pints $5.50 
Klngfcbury. Cans $3.75 
Pllaar, Cant. Plntt $3.75 
Southern Salact. C tnt $3.75 
Faltttff, Cant $3.75
P rt9 *r, Cant. Plntt $3.75 
Pragor. Pottles $3.50
Falaiaf!. Bottles $3.50
Nainar. Cana. Plntt $3.75 
Nanfar. Cant. Quarta $5.00 

iPllsor, Cana, Quarti $5.00

Dane* to tha
"W E S T  T E X A S  
C O L LE G IA N S "
Every Saturday Ntta

Aden SI IKI — All Tnx I'ald

SO U TH ER N  C LU B
Open Every Day Except Bun.

to take the fall
in 7 minutes

Hlcksort weighed In at 187 
pounds, Curtis at m i, Murdock 
at 198, and l»p o z  at 180 Homer 
Anderson acted as timekeeper, and 
Caul Lefcbvre was announce..

Hot Race Ensuing 
Fort Worth Leads 
In Texas League;

By the Associated Press 
Texas League fans couldn't aak 

for a -better race. With almost 
two-thirds of the campaign gone 
three teams still are In a hot I 
fight for first place and three 
others are in a gang fight for 
the fourth spot

Beaumont, the .xcventh-p l a c e  
«tub, is only five and one-half 
games out of a playoff berth and 
cellar-dwelling Oklahoma C i t y  
could surge up there by bitting 
a warm streak The Indians fire 
seven games away from fourth 

Tulsa's Oilers gained a „  
on the leading Fort Worth Oats | •'** 
yesterday by trouncing Houston 
7-1 The Oats were losing to 
Beaumont 4 1 and today only two 
and a half games separate first 
and second place

o p p o s i n g  G e o r g e P a y t e f o r t h r
O i l e r * .

T h f  Box  K r o r r  r
P A M P A  (4) A B R H P O A ■

2b 4 0 1 i 2 0
H H r o r d  1». . . . 4 0 0 k 0 0
Itlley. 3N . . . . . . 2 0 0 i l 0
F ort  In, rf . . . . . . 4 0 0 l 0 1
Kan#«-. Kh 4 l 2 2 1 1
Hart holoinew, t i  4 1 2 f. 0 0
T e y e m n .  If 
X X  ( a i o  . . .

2 1 ] 1 0 0
. . .  ì 0 1) 0 0 n

S a m e k . r  . . . . . . 1 1 0 2 0 0
X X X  !>•*’■. . . 1 0 0 P 0 0
Bann, j» ........ . 2 0 0 0 3 0X Bark e r , j» 1 0 0 2 1 0
T o t  Al* . . . . . 34 4 6 24 10 2
L U B B O C K  (10):
VVllrnx, it* 4 1 2 0 2 1
iliXMon. rf 4 X ] 4 ft (1
Sul livan. 2h 4 1 2 0 2 0
iClchardwon, H . 4 1 s 10 0 0
Moore, c . 4 1 1 k 0 0
F o w le r ,  rf 4 2 2 0 0 0
M(.’Alex an d er , 3b X 0 1 2 s 0
S carborough. if 4 1 1 l 0 0
1 .h vne, p i 0 1 0 0 0
I’otal* ........ iS lo 13 27 ]
X U r o  un d *id out for  liuMH in *th.
X X  ( I r m i  ruled out or T e  venia n 9- h.
X X X  Htruo k OH t or S am e k in Sth
1 ’a rn i>a ........... 040 000 ont 4 6 3
L u M mm k 100 060 21 X 10 13 1

ItunN haftet In Kichardiion T r V-
c m « ,  Of» -y 2 H U noii 2, F o w le r 2.

a r borough. leii vue M Al# xtmtlir 2
T w o  ha**- h it « Wilt o x . F o w ler , S< HI -
•<ironyh  Hom e  run*: HI* .ton ; Stolen
>a*c Hixi ion. Sac rifice Moore. Sul -
Iv an ; Double pin y  : O tev . lanae  and

H t l f o r d ,  la-ft on >a •een : P h n i.U 4.
L u M hh k V; W alk* .ff Han* .*(. Ba rk
•r 2, la t v n «  1 Str ik e  n ut* bv H a «48
1. I ’a rk i  r 1. l*ay ne 7. Hit* off 15a.1

By JIM O 'LEARY 
NEA Staff Oorrespondent 

(Pinch hitting for NEA Sports 
Editor Harry Grayson, who is 
enroute to Ixmdon to report 

the Olympic Games I

Ollle
He passed up an opportunity to 

qualify for the winter Olympic» 
to be read”  f •

I he Boston Marathon, April 19.
I An expert a. u . y» **-2.
¡he probably could hr ..' i.iauc the

By Joe Reichler 
Associated Press Sports Writer 
James Patrick Seerey of the Chi

cago White Sox clouted his way into 
major league baseball’s home run 
record book alongside such »lug
gers as Lou Gehrig, Ed Delahanty, 
Bobby Lowe and Chuch Klein.

The barrel-chested outfielder 
slammed four home runs ln one 
game yesterday to become the fifth 
big leaguer to achieve the feat.

This one-man rampage over
shadowed other Sunday results 
such as Cleveland's sweep of a 
doubleheader from Washington 2-1 
and 6-4, to increase the Indians' 
first place lead in the American 
League to a game and a half; and 
the Boston Brapes two triumphs 
over Pitssburgh. 10-2 and 3-1, which 
gave them an eight-game bjjlge in 
the National League penngnt rahe.

Seerey belted his f<$ur homb 
runs in an 11-inning game in 
which the White Sox defeated 
the Philadelphia Athletics, 12-11, 
in the first game of a double 
header. The A s  captured the 
second game 6-1 with the Sunday 
7 p.m. curfew halting proceedings 
after five innings.

Lowe, Delahanty and Gehrig hit 
their four home runs ln nine 
Inning games. Klein cracked his 
four in 10 innings. -Gehrig was 
the only other American Leaguer 
to accomplish the feat.

Three of Seerey’s circuit clouts 
came in successive Innings—the 
fourtlT, fifth and sixth. The fourth 
snapped an 11-11 tie ln the 11th.

Hal Newhouser gained his 14th 
victory of the season, pitching the 
Detroit Tigers to a 5-3 first game 
triumph over the Yankees before 
82.990 fans. The Yankees swamped 

. the Tigers 12-4 in the second 
game, halted after six and a half 
Innings because of darkness.

The fourth place Boston Red 
Sox moved within two and a 
half games of the Yankees by 
sweeping both ends of a double- 
header from the St. Louis Browns, 
12-5 and 7-6.

The Dodgers and Cardinals di
vided a double header. A home 
run by Terry Moore with two 
aboard ln the 11th sent the Cards 
to a 6-3 victory in the opener. The 
Dodgers crushed the Cards, 13-4, 
in the second game. The spilt 
left the two clubs in a deadlock 
for second place, but shoved them 
both ahead of the Pirates, who 
dropped from second to fourth, 
a half-game ahead of the New 
York Giants.

The Giants fought back to gain 
a split with the Reds in Clnein- 

in |nati, losing the opener, 3-0, but 
coming back to win the nightcap,

All-Star Game Proved a Loi; 
Minors Not Producing Stars

NEW YORK - iNEAl The slalom or downhill teems. 
Olympic Games are similar to the! When the modest fellow says 
Atlantic Ocean Both have two,that you can be sure it is an
side* | understatement.

Gold medal* and laurel wreaths While he wss eagerly awaiting 
are the goal but the many hours, another look at the U88 Am erica 
of practice and self-denial are to he sailed on it as the troopship
bo rewarded ln other way».

Moat of the Olympian* won t 
come back with coveted award* 
but they’ll come back richer in 
knowledge of the world.

That alone make* the Olympic* 
worthwhile.

Many an athlete «till unherald
ed, and name* deatined to die 
with the completion of thin Olym 
piad, will com e home with more 
than the fleeting fame of athletic 
glory. And don't think the*e 

j youngster* don’t know It!
) Californian* Bob Mathia*, 17- 
year-old Tulare High School boy, 
and Bob McMillen, 18-year-old 
Olendale Junior College lad. will 
repreaent the IT.  S in the de
cathlon and 3000-meter ateeple- 
chane, respectively

Verne M( Grew, Rice Tnatitute,

11 fnr 7 tn 6 th ;  W i l d  pit,  li ; T 'n rk c r  . 
g a m r  : i i h II S a m e k ;  Ix iains p it c h er

-  l 'm p lre e  ( ¡H ll ln , E v a n s  and
J  im. __t 41.

Shreveport strcnghened its hold 
on fourth by edging Dallas 6-5
wfc+le* San Antonio wss falling two 
games behind Shreveport as the

West Point when a ski-trooper in 
the 10th Mountain D ivision - 
many thoughts raced through the 
mind of a fellow spending, oddly 
enough, his first night tn New 
York City.

"What wonderful fellows they 
are." said Ollle referring to all 
the big name athletes he met 
here. Namea he reads every day 
In the sports page

Already he is thinking beyond 
the Olympics to the possibilities 
of a bit of barnstorming.

"K elley is going to Ireland and 
Vogel has a million things plan- 
ned,”  said Ollle. "A ll my rela
tives are over in Finland. Hope I 
can get a chance to see them. 
Maybe a team will go up there.”

But don't think Ollie is the only 
one adding to his worldly knowl
edge by taking the big trip. They 
all are.

Many friendships will be sealed 
in London like the one between 
Ray Barbutl, form er Syracuse 
star and winner of the Olympic 
400-meter race ln 1928, and Dave 
Bur^hley. Ray will never forget

Missions bowed to Oklahoma City lean has been running almost 100 
think will never regain its pre- 8-3. (miles a week, is in the best shape
viotis status Mike Schultz pitched his tenth of hia life.

Jumped two inches higher than 
he ever did before ln his life to 
become top high Jump representa
tive

Clarence Robinson. Brigham 
Young, la a sleeper in the 5000- 
meter.

Then there Is Ollle Manninen o . u  tEver h , i ,  . 1  Scotch Rt. Hon. Lord
Ollle ‘. t h i r d  man. behind Ted ^ t m “ 'Voeei .„v,___ _  i»n Olympic Committee, sent him

m r .'th ‘ond,esm nny ^  over ,n
The 31-vear-old Gardner, Mass , Olymmcs *  Amsterdam

iS T Z .'K y v .T * ' " " " d “ L v  v z j rP i , , . .  ■- t— ‘ • . .one, is the way Ray describe*
June, the m od e*  Finm ah-Am " ” Pre.ent.t.ve of British royal-

See— T  ry— Buy
Th» NEW

KAISER or FRAZER

Garvey Motor Co.
/no W Foster Phone 65

SEAT COVERS
If y o «  can ’ t find covers fo r  your car, see us. Our 

trem endous stock insures you o f  a perfect fit in any 
daairabla aolor and pattern.

HALL & PINSON TIRE CO.
SOI W. Foster

I
Phone 255

victory of the season as he kept 
Houston’« 14 hits scattered. Tulsa 
rammed across four runs In the 
fifth to sew up the game early.

Boh Katz allowed Fort Worth 
only six hits In Beaumont's vie 
tory while the Exporters battered 
Eddie Chandler for four hit* and 
three run* In the third and got 
the other tally off Gene c-SatpPo 
with three biow* in the eighth

Jim Kirby singlrd In a run in 
jthe ninth in Shreveport's narrow 
decision over D a l l a s  N i c k  

|Gregory's homer with the bases 
full in the third

Teddy, Johnny and I up

ty, an Olympic 400-meter hurdle 
champion In Amsterdam, 1828.

The old Olympians will tell you 
it was the best trip they ever hswi. 

Making life-long friendships
h«u?:ntK Ä . ^ t nriä r ' snd_minghng travel w i t h '^ r t T ,
• V T ? ’ - - -  ä  p‘ rt of thc or* " “

The trip'" means* _____ _ I ? h ,t elM ,r e  *P°rt*>* everything to anyway ? for

Sports Round-Up
By HÜOH FULLERTON JR. 
NEW YORK —(Æ*)— M e s s r s .  

Sam Pian and Art Winch, of the 
Chlcago-Gary set, were In town

minute later. Hughson, Inciden
tally, compiled an earned r u n  
average of 2.14 ln 52 2-3 inning 
of Big 8tate League pitching

The Giants collected 12 hits tn 
the second game to help Cjlnt 
Hartung gain his fifth victory.

The Philadelphia Phils and Chi
cago Cub* split s twtn bill, the 
Cub* winning the opener, 3-2, 
and the Phils takmg the second. 
8-4.

W U T  T K X A 8 - N E W  M E X I C O  
L E A G U E

B y  T h a A**o« dated P r e m
T e a m W L Pet. G B
Albu<|iierqua . . . .  54 25 .607
A m a r i l lo  ___ . . .  52 36 .591 i v .
P A M P A  ......... 46 40 .536 «V.
DuhbovAt . . . 47 42 .528 7«..Border ......... ____ 41 47 46« I2 H
Ab ile ne  ........... -------  40 49 .449 14
d o  V Ik ...................... . . . .  SK 50 432 15*4
Lametta . . . 35 54 .393 19

Results Y e sterd ay
IsUhbock 10, P a m p a  4. 
A m a r i l lo  9, B o r d e r  4. 
O lovla  12. A lb u q u e r q u e  5. 
A b i le n e  17, la m e tt a  12.

N A T I O N A L  L E A G U E
Boaton . .  ! ........... . 5o 32 .610
B r o o k l y n  ........... . 40 38 .513 8
St, L o u In ......... . 41 39 .513 X
Ptttshurffh ......... . 40 39 .606 m
N e w  Y o rk  . . . . . 29 39 .500 9
Philad elph ia  . . . . . .  39 44 .470 I I S
C i n c i n n a t i  ......... . 34 45 45X 12».
C h i c a g o  ................ . .  35 46 432 14S

Results  Y e ste rd a y
C i n c i n n a t i  3-2. N e w  Y o rk  0-8, 

X 'h lc a g o  3 # .  Philad elph ia  2-fi. 
•Bonton 10-3. P i t t s b u r g h  2-1. 

B r o o k l y n  3-13, St. Lo uis  6-4.

A M E R I C A N  L E A G U E
Cl ave  land . .
Phil adelphia  
N e w  Y o r k  .
Boston .........
D etro it  . . . .
W a s h in g t o n  
St . L o u is

Reaults Y e s t e r d a y
Clevelan d  2-6. W a s h in g t o n  1-4 
C h ic a g o  12-1. Philad elph ia  11-6. 
D etroit  r,-4. N e w  Y o r k  3-12. 
Boston 12-7, St .  1*0uIs 6-6.

T E X A S  L E A G U E

4 9 3 0 « 2 0
51 3 5 . 5 9 3 i ' - ,
4 7 3 4 . 5 8 0 3
4 4 3 6 . 5 5 0 5 » A
4 1 41 . 5 0 0 m .
3 5 4 6 . 4 3 2 1 5
2 9 ■ 4 9 . 3 7 2 1 9 ’  ,
2 5 5 1 . 3 3 8 1 1

Fort W o r t h . 59 37 611
T wIhr .................... . .  52 36 .691 ¿‘ •J

loua ton ........... . 62 39 .571 4
Sh revep ort  . . . . . . 48 49 .479 12»
'(an A n t o n io  . . . .  43 47 .47« lf*A
■ »alia* ............. . . 41 50 .451 15
> n u m o n t  ......... . . .  40 55 .421 17 * ~

>kla. C i t y . . 36 54 *00 19V*
Res ults  Y a e te rd a y

T u l s a  6. H o u sto n  3. 
S h rev ep ort  6. D al la s  5. 
B e a u m o n t  4. F o r t  W o r t h  1. 
O kla. C i t y " * .  San A n t o n io  3.

NEW YORK —(NBA)— T h e  
All-Star game In St. Louis proved 
s lot of things.

It showed conclusively that as 
for AU-Stars, there just aren’t 
any, any more.

Admittedly, the AL second 
team made It look very bad for 
Ford Frick’s favorites, but. out
side, of producing a very dull con
test. that’s about all that was 
done.

It was nothing, for example, 
like the celebrated 1934 affair at 
the Polo Grounds which made an 
immortal out of King Carl Hub-
bell.

The old screwball artist fanned 
the Yankees' Babe Ruth, L o u  
Gehrig and the A’s Jimmy Foxx 
with Detroit's Charlie' Gehrlnger 
and the Senators' Henie Manuah 
left on base.

The next inning he set down 
Chicago’s Al Simmons and the 
great clutch hitter Joe Cronin be
fore Bill Dickey tagged him for 
a single.

Only by combining this year's 
constellation, using'Ashbum, Mu- 
slal, Williams, the declining Di- 
Maggio, Kiner and Mize could 
you get a comparable line-up.

That was in the days when a 
fellow had to be good to make 
the team or at least show up if 
he were among the chosen few.

Slugging first baseman Jimmy 
Foxx played third base from 1933 
through 1938 in the annual game. 
And Hammering Hank Greenberg, 
who hit 58 homers, two short of 
the sacred 80, and batted .315 in 
1938 couldn't even make the team 
because Lou Gehrig had that posi
tion pretty well under control.

This year ancient and honor
able George McQuinn, part-time 
Yankee first sacker, won the spot 
easily.

Bobby Doer-r of th* Boston Red 
Sox and Lou Boudreau, Cleveland 
boy manager, have been left off 
tn previous years.

The St. Louis affair could also 
be the tip-off that baseball has 
seen Its best years for some time.

For instance, what's the an
swer to this question: Where are 
tomorrow’s ballplayers?

They are certainly not ln the 
minors.

The rush towards signing hith
erto neglected college boys may 
be a partial answer.

Yale's NCAA finalists sent 
pitcher Frank Quinn to the Red 
Sox for a reported $50,000 bonus 
while five more old blues head
ed for other clubs.

The Yankees had their sights 
on pitcher Wally Hood, shortstop 
Jijn Brideweiser and outfielder 
Hank Workman of Southern Cali
fornia's NCAA champions.

The Indians signed outfielder 
Gordon Jones while the Giants 
got Gall Henley of the same club.

But the days are gone when 
promising halfbacks like L u k e  
Appling of Oglethorpe are leaving 
college, sans degree, to risk a spell 
of minor league ball.

California's 1937 All-American 
fullback Sam Chapman might 
have changed his mind about 
signing with Connie Mack It pro-! 
fesslonal football had attained the! 
status it has today.

All-American end Bill Swiacki 
had his heart set on a baseball 
career but Lou #Little's L i o n  
couldn't sec minor league ball. 
He knew where his future lay j 
when he signed with the football I 
Giants.

Charlie Trippl, Georgia grid | 
great, is only dabbling in minor! 
league baseball as a sideline to 
the football Cardinals.

Charlie Conerly, 0 1 e Missis
sippi record-wrecker batted .483 in 
20 games this spring but took the 
football Giants.

College-breds don't like minor! 
league wage* Presumably ttuj,' 
can work for a living.

It Is granted that the best way j 
to beat competition from other 
sports is a bonus system, but not 
as the major league bonus rule 
now stands. .

Most Of th* dub» that ■«  wail, 
heeled, like Tom Yawkey’s Red! 
Sox, Bob Carpenter's Phillies and j 
Lou Perlni’s Braves are now 
wisely buying the schoolboys be
fore they get to college.

The athletes have gone for this 
because they felt that a bonus 
would be security against the 
years wasted ln the minor leagues 
at low pay.

But the silly bonus rule is now 
handicapping both the young
sters who can't be left ln the

minors for seasoning mors fean 
one year and the moneybags who 
are attempting to buy themselves ,  
good ballplayers.

A season at Class D ball wtth 
its $800 wage scale la 
incentive in these 
days.

The kids won't come up slowly 
unless a bonus is offered aa aoan- 
penaation. So the none-spending
clubs like Sam Breadon’a Cardi
nals, who raised their own F ly 
ers. aren't being protected by Abe 
bonus rule either.

Who is, then?
Times have changed. Ihe beams

rule should be, too.
Yes. the All-Star game ptwved 

a lot of things.

Taxas Golfers Class 
Of Western Open

CHICAGO —(NBA)— la re
cent years, Texas Golfers have 
dominated the Western Open Golf 
Championship to be held at Brook
field Country Club, July S9-Au- 
gust 1.

Of the last 10 titles, native 
Texans H a r r y  Cooper, Jimmy
Demaret, Byron Nelson, B e n  
Hogan and Ralph Guldahl h a v e  
accounted for seven, the latter 
winning three straight in 1936-
1938 period.

Olympic Stature

Joe Depietro, left, four-foot, 
e i ght - i nch Paterson, N.J.,, 
Olympic  weight l i f ter and 
seven-foot Bob Kurland, Phil 
lips Oilers' basketball star from 
Bartlesville, Okla., represent; 
the extremes in Olympic ate*: 
ture. Both are champions in' 
their fields and will compete 

in London. .

Dependable

* - i  2?w îÈ

SWISS AUTO RACE OFF 
LUGANO, Switzerland —1/PJ 

Promoters of the Grand Prix c

with Dallas at Houston, F o r t  
Worth at San Antonio, Oklahoma 
City nt Beaumont and Tulss at 
Shreveport.

ekXewter
IT A  O p « r B t * r

* IN • Cuyler

HAND-
MADE
BOOTS

FOR 
EVERY 

MEMBER 
OF YOUR 
FAMILY

Saddles, Halters, 

Chaps and Belts. 

First Quality

. . . Also ladies’

Shoe Repair 
Billfolds, Luggage, 
handtooled B a g s ,

SHOE SHOP
Pampa

nut th«» Rnr»»-te 1 * " wrie in town
back in the ball game after^the i lbrt' ily ‘ he other day com bining---------- -- „ ImIlu rrlA ,
Rebels had taken a twn rtin lead I't^od’ Vonv "zsi*. Luitano « “ tomobil* races schedul
m the first inning S . »  S  m  defend hl»|here for August 22 have aba.idi

I h^ rl,.,.b* *t‘ ndl *»"<**< Cerdan. aid th e / t.ffeS* .t  mme ' mfficultu V " '  ° f
length about Zale. It was a good! 
subject, since the two ferocious 
middle-aged gentlemen may put 
on one of the best fights of the 
season Winch, head of the firm's 
training department, professed to 
be worried about Zale's age. (Tony 
is 34 and Cerdan admits to 32 
years). "You don't know when he 

¡might crack up.” Art maintained.
"He can't go on forever." "H e’s 
giving it a good try," suggested 
a listener. '•'] gur** that's because 
he works so hard and stN/s tn 
good fondttlon." replied W i n c h .
"The first day he worked I had 
to urge him to get out of tha 
ring The city gave him a new 
car after the Grasiano fight, but 
does he use It? No He still takes 
the suburban 6o miles a day to 
train ln Chicago." ....

Canadian Vallty  
Production Credit 

Association

LOANS FOR FARMERS 
AND CATTLEMEN 

EXCLUSIVELY

Our rapraaantatlv« will 
ba at tha Schneider Hotel. 
Pampa, each Wednesday.
10 a. m. to 4:90 p. aa.

• *  i

1EFY TRADITION 
GOSHEN, N. Y. -(NEA)-Demon 
anover, regarded as post time 
vorite in $80,000 Hambletonian 
Goshen, N. Y., will be driven 

• Harrison Hoyt, amateur owner- 
ver from Bethel, Conn.

Both professional and amateur 
,vers are eligible for the world's 

chest sulky derby but no ama
teur has ever won It.

MONDAY MATINEE 
Just before he was recalled by 

the Red Sox, Tex Hughson was 
named temporary manager of the 
Austin, Tax., Pioneers to finish s 
gams after Manager Hank Oana 
had been thumbed out. Tex took 
up the argument wtth the umpire 
and fallowed Hank leas than a

Gray County Needs a Successful 
Businessman for County Judge

JOHN O.

PITTS
IS THAT MAN!

Problem» that confront Gray t'ountr during the next several 
years can ONLY be solved by sane, sound business judgment. 
Many counties In the great state ot Texas that receive the best 
county management are counties that hare experienced, sue- 
•wssful businessmen an Oouny Judges.

Join Tha Hundreds of Of Pitts* Supporters 
Bp Voting For John Next Saturday!

This massage spaessmd by friends at M m  O. Pitts whs betters 
that ha win giva Gray Osoety Ma km

T

Martin-Turner
Fire, Auto, Comprehensive, 

and Polio Insurance 
Loans and Bonds 

107 N. Frost phone 772

V

Coke Slevnsott
for

U. S. Senator
Nr. sad Mrs. L. J. "Pen" McCarty

ANNOUNCE THE SAIE
OF

PETE’S BODY WORKS
V-

T. H. Forde & Louie Hooper
We wish to  express our appreciation to the publie for th* Wee- 
ilerful patronage we have aaM*d. And trust that you wtH 
"—*•— « *° *»rteg your work to Mr. Ford* sad Mr. Booprr.

e '

p r  ~

K fc. ''E sr •
' V »

’JV* •

■

■

V

* »
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*
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Skellytown Lodge ■£“" 
Has Two Guesls

The S' ellytown Rebekan Lodge 
met last Monday evening with 
Mrs. Clarice Wrinkle, noble grand, 
preaiding.

Two special guests Were Mrs.
Paul Coleman of Indiana and a 
former member, Mrs. Ruth Gro- 
berg, of Omaha, Neb.

Refreshments of sandwiches, po
tato chips and ice tea were served 
to those mentioned and Leona 
Yell, Marjorie Peckham, Louise

, Fannie Coleman, Ethel 
Marty Cowart, Glennie An- 
Faye Weaver, Dorothy 

Homer, Gertrude Hue kins, Flor
ence Sullivan, Donna Crawford, 
Addle Fern Lick, Georgle Hoff, 
Edith Noble, Ray Sullivan, Vanice 
McAllister, and Eloiae Wilbora.

A petition at membership for 
Miss May Faye Miller was read.

SUMMER SALAD 
A delicious summer fruit salad 

is made from a combination of 
sliced fresh peaches, segments of 
orange, bannana wedges and seed
less grapes. Serve the Salad on a 
bd of greens and top with a 
special dressing made from orange 
and lemon juice, olive oil, a da 

| of herbed wine vinegar, salt, pep- 
iper, dry mustard and paprika.

The average human being con
sume» 12 pounds of salt a year
for food.

H A R O L D  WRIGHT
Insurance Agency

Right Service
Ml E. Foster Phone ISM

W atch Run Down? 
Accurate Adjustments
So small a thing as a speck of dust 
is like a monkey wreqeh in the in
tricate machinery of a watch. Our 
trained craftsmen will instantly 
locate the trouble, and make the 
necessary adjustments. We repair 
every type of timepiece.

Free Estimates O Moderate Prices

McCarley's Jewelry
106 N. Cuyler Phone 750

•  M c K E N N E Y  
O N  B R I D G E

FIGURE. DISTRIBUTION 
IN ADVANCE OF PLAY 

By WILLIAM E. McKENNEY 
America's Card Authority 
Written for NEA Service 

Today's hand Is from mv for
mer associate, Col. Russell J. 
Baldwin, tournament manager of 
the American Contract Bridge

A A 10 7 J 
V «
♦ »6 4  3 
* 1 1 1 1

* M i  
» 1 0 «  >
*  J 10«
♦  QJ107 
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Sachet Pretties Will Enhance the 
Charm of Pastel Ruffled Petticoats

Sab Dehs Hold Evening Swim and 
Finish Night With Slumber Party
The Social
Calendar

Members of the Sub Deb Club 
and their dates held a swimming 
par(/ last Friday evening from 
8 to 10 In the Municipal Pool. 
Sponsors for the party were Mr. 
and Mrs. Skeet Roberta and Mrs. 
Doug MiUs. .

Those present Included besides 
the sponsors: Phyllis Scheig, Jack

the day they were served a 1
fast of ham and eggs, mu
coffee and milk.

JEFF  D. BEARDI
Representing

THE FRANKLIN] 
INSURANCE I

Phone 47

15% OFF on this
Coleman Floor Furnace
If You Act Before July 31

S ;
Fits undar floor out of 
sight. . .  No basamant 
naededl

G e t rid of chilly, old-typo hooters. . .
A  smoll payment puts this am azing 
Automatic Furnace in your homo:
Our summer sola saves you real moneyl Replace your 
old type home heater with this amazing automatic 
furnace. No expensive ducts. No dirt. No ashes. 
Perfect system for all sizes of 1-story homes. Easy terms.

Model* for OH, Gas or LP-Oas

PAMPA HARDWARE
110 N. Cuyler Phone 70

A K J
V A K Q 7 1
♦ A K Q 8
♦  A «

Tournament—Neither vuL 
Seetb West Nerth last
2 »  P a «  2 A P a«
2 A Pass 4 A Pas«
8 A  P a« i s  Pass
0 A Pam Pais Paw
¡ Opening—A  Q - 1« i

League. It is hia name that i; 
associated with mine in the Mc- 
Kenney-Baldwtn m o v e m e n t s  
which are used in tournaments 
throughout the country. During 
the war, Baldwin’s mathematical 
ability was employed by the gov
ernment in ballistics.

Although Baldwin seldom plays 
bridge, he is an outstanding card ” 
player. He figures every f  itly with j 
mathematical precision, as he did 
in today’s hand.

North's bid of two spades over| 
two hearts was an ace-showing! 
bid, and did not necessarily show 
a spade suit.

Baldwin won the opening lead 
of the queen of clubs with the I 
ace. Then he took three rounds 
1>f trumps, and when East dis
carded the king of clubs on the 

j last round _  .
(had a clear picture of the hand. J 
He knew that East had held only 

¡two diamonds, and he felt sure 
that he had only two clubs. That 
left him with five and four in 
the major suits.

At this point Baldwin cashed 
the ace, king and queen of hearts, 
discarding two clubs from dummy, 
(hen he led the small club, which 
West won with the ten-spot East 
was squeezed and let go a spade

West's best defense at this point 
was to give declarer a sluff and' 
a ruff, so he continued with a 
club. Baldwin trumped in dummy, 
and East let go a heart. Declarer 
also let go a heart, then led a 
spade from dummy to the king 
and laid down the last diamond.

Once again East was squeezed.
If he let go a heart, Baldwin’s 
last heart would be good. If he let 
go a spade, Baldwin would lead 
the jack of spades, overtake in 
dummy with the ace, dropping the 
queen, and the ten would be good 
for the last trick.

At trick No. 4 Baldwin had cor
rectly read East's distribution and 
knew that from then on. East was 
going to be squeezed.

If grass seed is to be stored, 
kep it in s  galvsnized steel garbage 
can to prevent roaches and rats 
from getting to it. Equipped with 
tight-fitting covers, such containers 
are available In a variety of sizes.

MONDAY
100 Jaxie Short YWA of
Ktlst Church in hom« of Ml»» Faille, Barbara Coon rod, J o i n  

.y SUlyman^L^N. raulkner. (troop, Bill Duncan, Barbara Ward, 
7:00 La» Crsaa* pub In horn* ot Gene Howell, Be'.’.y Joyce Scott,

Miss Martha Hopkins, 11» N. Somsr-
7*10 Th»ta Rho Otri» Pub In IOOF 

Hall. - —WEDNESDAY
1:00 a.m. Women's Soil Association 

At. Country Puh-. _
Circi» 1 

. 8. Rus- , Mathsnjj.

ne Ben
loyce 

Jo Ann< 
Brown, B a r b a r a  

I Mayes, Mary Haw-
uth Taylor, Eugene

JRhs
This modern young thsmiss is sewing sarhet-fllled pretties to 
ruffles of her petticoat to add tp its old-fashioned charm.

By ALICIA HART coasts of lavender cnccrs, for e x-
NEA Staff Writer

Sew. sachet-filled pretties to pet
ticoat ruffles if you want to 
enhance the old-fashioned charm 
of these whispering reminders of 
grandma's days.

The modem young miss will find 
as her grandma did that because 
sachet powder releases its fra
grance slowly, its perfume is a 
long-lingering one. Economical to 
use, too.

You might, if you wish, let the 
color of your costume dictate your 
choice of a sachet scent, Fettl-

ample, could swish the clean, 
fresh scent of lavender sachet. Pink 
verbena and yellow jasmine are 
other floral scents which a stickler 
for matching ■ things could feast- 
bly team with pastel petticoats.

If you can’t swing ready-mede 
sachet pretties on your allowance, 
make your own. Make small bags 
for sachet out of tiny scraps of 
satin or ribbon and sew up tightly 
after they are filled. These pellets 
can be beribboned with bows or 
tiny rosettes by which they are 
tacked to a petticoat flounce.

¿3?T »  W  R W !> | rf-ay; Circle ( with Mrs. J. A. Msek. 
«01 E. Kingsralll. _  . ■ -1:10 First Methodist Church WRC8 
Circle 1 In home of Mrs. A1 Lawson, 
east of city on Miami Highway; Cir
cle 1 with Mrs. Sherman White. 010

. Frost; Circle 1 with Mr». W. D.
'store. 1124 Christine; Circle 4 with 

Mrs. Claude Byrd. 1111 Mary Ellen; 
Circle 6 with Mrs. Vernon Lsnsley. 
317 8. Hou.,onHuRioAy

11:00 Order of Eastern Star Past 
Matrons Oavel Club covered dish 
luncheon in Masonic Temple. All past 
matrons invited. „  „7:10 Rebakah Lodge In IOOF Hall.

1:00 Kit Kat Klub Swimming party 
at Municipal Pool.

FRIDAY
0:10-11:00 Ruth Class of First Bap

tist Church Coffee in home of Mr». 
Harold McMurry. 014 N. Somerville. 
All member» and members In service 
Invited. Group 1 I* hour*-»» committee.

W— ■AM—i i II .» mmmmmmmm—
HONEY FROSTING

Honey makes a soft, delicate 
white frosting for a cake to be 
served the day it la made. Beat 
an egg white with a dash of 
salt until it can hold soft peaks; 
then pour one-half cup of honey 
over the egg white in a thin 
stream, beating constantly as you 
do so. Continue to beat until the 
frosting holds Its shape w e 11— 
about 4 minutes.

VEGETABLE STORAGE
When vegetables are stored In 

the refrigerator they «hould be 
put Into an appropriate container 
or wrapped In waxed paper or 
aluminum foil. Such care will help 
them to remain fresh in appear
ance and flavor.

Malcolm Douglass 
nett. Tommy 
Scruggs, Carl 
kina, Ida Ruth 
Cooper, Carol Sloan, Jay Mauldy, 
Ann Sldwell, Dorothy D i x o n ,  
Jacks Williams, Peggy Hukill.

After the swimming party the 
Sub Debs went to the home of 
Mias Betty Joyce Scott, 1304 Mary 
Ellen, for a midnight snack and 
slumber party. They were joined 
for the all-night party by Barbara 
Carlaon, Margie Dixon, Nicki Fra
ser, Johnye Sue Hart, Lela Ward, 
and Mary EUen Hawkins. Pst 
Thompson of Electra was an out 
of town guest.

Before the group dispersed for

who feel

ch sm I by functional ‘middle age'!
Do you suffer from hot flashes, weak, 
nervous. Irritable clammy feelings-— 
due to the functional ‘middle-age 
period peculiar to women (38-52yrs.) ?Thendoti7LydiaE.Pinkhnm s
Vegetable Compound to relieve such 
symptoms! It also has what Doctors 
call a stomachic tohlc effect!

vegetable/
COMPOUNDHYDIA L PINKHAM S

LOOK ton T *r  
LOAF WITH THW 
'LITTLf MAHH'

t it* *
>. MAL TE P  
*  M /LK  

e#£Aü

«tysfces GGöfiag-uo
refreshinIt's light. . .  lively 

Delicious Corn-Soys'makes a_ 
ous breakfast on a sunn 
. . . and it's really nou 
brings you Corn, for flavor 
ergy, and Soya, for boc1 
nutrients, plus vitamins 
erals, too. Get some today.

•hingt I 
i glori- » 

mer’a day ' 
rishing. It I 

lavor and en- I 
body-building I 
ins and min* | 
oday. I

Floor
Finishes''

“ 61”  Varnishes 
Bruce Floor Finish 

Johnson Wax

Floor Polishers For Rent 

Call Us for Mechanics

HOME BUILDEHS 
SUPPLY

Love Doesn't Laugh at Royalties
By CYNTHIA LOWRY 
AP Newsfeature Writer 

NEW YORK—The trend is away from biscuits and babies 
—and toward biography.

Marriage used to be a private affair. Now it’s a short-cut to 
the best-seller lists.

First it was a little cloud, the size of a galley proof, on the 
horizon; a book called “Roughly Speaking,” written long be
fore the war by Louise Randall Pierson. Today it’s a deluge, 
judging from the publishers’ lists.

Time was when the distaff side gonia (or BUI Stays out all night
de,jverlng triplets and Arabella 
Just Doesn’t Understand!!!). 
Pretty soon she starts understand-

CHEESE AND BACON FLAVOR 
Crisply cooked bits of b a c o n  

may be added to a French Dress
ing and used over a green salad, 
just before tossing the greens and 
the dressing add some crumbled 
Roquefort cheese If desired.

For The Best 
Shoe Reparing 

SEE

D. W . Sasser
GOODYEAR SHOE SHOP

115 W. FOSTER*

*•».» f *s
f l a v o r  -  nourish  m e n t  ^  - [J

I I I  W. Foster Phone 1414

What kind 
neighbor

4V

Leave the receiver off the hook 
ao no one else can call.

Even in an emergency, refuse to 
give up the line.

M ake it a habit to place one call 
after another.

O n ly  consider yourself — never 
look out for a neighbor.

N ever hear a conversation with
out jiggling the receiver.

•  OUTHW ISTIRN B ILL

Prefer to extend little courtesies 
to the other fellow.

Educate children to use the tele
phone properly.

Always space calls a few min
utes apart.

Consider your party-line neigh
bor — follow the golden rule.

Hang up promptly and gently 
when the line is in use.

busied itself with a pipe-and-alip- 
pers rouUne. Time was when mar
riages were made In heaven, and 
not in the author's quarters of 
a book company. -  Now a bride 
springs full panoplied Into matri 
mony, equipped with notebook, 
portable typewriter, a rough plot 
ouUlne — and probably a publish
er's advance.

She’s ready to bring Intimate 
things from married life — for 
public consumption and private 
profit. Woe betide the marriage- 
minded young man whose life or 
occupation ian't worth even a lit
tle story In a woman's magazine. 
If he's an engineer, chemist, trav
eler, explorer or anything else 
out - of - the - ordinary, he’s fair 
game for the nation's literary- 
minded misses — and that, appar
ently, is almost any young woman 
today.

Of course, if he’s tall, shy, 
good-nstured and absent-minded, 
so much the better, for that's the 
formula-type husband of the bridal 
biographers. And if the little 
woman can dream up a title with 
a pun or doubls-meanmg In it, 
the movie rights alone will pay 
handsomely for all « h e  trouble 
she's taken to snag nim.

Mrs. Pierson wrote gayly of the 
joys in building a greenhouse on 

shoestring in s swamp. Mrs. 
Pierson, a one-book girl, became 
the prototype of the writing wife. 
But it was Betty MacDonald, with 
"The Egg and I,"  who really open
ed thé financial flood-gates.

Since then we've been blessed 
to name only a few at random 
with such volumes as "Throw 

Me a Bone" (archeology); "We 
Married an Englishman”  (twin 
sisters); "We Took to the Woods” 
(hermit-stuff); "It's Greek to Me" 
(trip to you know where); " I  
Love My Doctor”  (doctor’s wife).

All over the nation, in odd 
places all over the world, there'« 
the aound of the typewriters as 
the little helpmeet pounds out 
chapter after chapter while daddy's 

I out a-hunting, or asleep. She runs 
I up her *0,000 words the way 
(grandmother used to stitch a ruf- 
jfled curtain. Some are good enter
taining reading. Some are ao 
personal they send shivers of 
embarrassment down the spine. 
Some are terrible. But they're all 
dry  and try to be funny. They 

tall nee exclamation points -with a 
| lavish hand. And most of them 
I stick to the formula.

The formula «tarts with the 
(Meeting. That's where Arabella 
: meeta Bill (moat of the husbands 
hrtve good down-to-earth Ameri- 

jean names). There’s a whirlwind 
i courtahlp, where, Arabella doesn’t 
, even think to ask him if search
ing for a bubonic plague cure 
ever takes him out of Hoboken, 
N J. Then, suddenly, the divinely 
happy couple la enroute to Pata-

SHOP AT 
YOUR 

FRIENDLY FURR FOOD
STORE

ing and Trying To Be Helpful— 
and she upsets everything — in 
a gay, charming and very funny 
way.

Bill, of courae, Is tall, ahy, 
with a quiet sense of humor, 
and he puts up with everything 
because they are so much In 
love. The books end sharply on 
the 60,000th word, when (a) they 
escape savage Indians by autogiro 
or (b) Arabella finds, somehow, 
she's going to HAVE A BABY!!

PRICES EFFEC T IV E  M ON., TUBS., W ED. ♦ &f*

t

R E - E L E C T

BASCO M  GILES
Commissioner 

GENERAL LAND OFFICE
Stats ot Texas

HM OUTSTANDING UCOkD  
INCLUDE».

A DOUBLING lbs Permanent Public Pres
School Fund.

Was I 56.000.000.00 
Now «130.000.006.00

A TREBUNG ths University and ASM 
Permanent Fund.

Was S 27,000,000.00 
Now S 82.000.000.00

A FIVE TIMES mors money collected Si is 
«seal year than by any former Com 
mketoner lor similar period.

A REDUCING number of delinquent 
School Land Interest Accounts (5 par 
osnl.

*  RE COMPILING Stale Abstract 
Volumes. „

F I R E
EXTINGUISHERS

COZ—CARBON D IO X ID E
R e c h a r g in g  s e r v i c e

SU  S . Ceyler Phone IX »
Mcftff Iras. Electric C«.

H E A R

BASCOM G ILES
Thurs-. July 22—7(15 P H .

WFA A. Dallas

Ground Meet
Lean and

N i c e r  l b .............................. ^

Bacon Squares
Small Lean 43®
Lb...........................  _

Sausage
Country Style 49cl
Lb...........................

rSMlilfl
Ipana Toothpaste
50c size 0 0 C

SHAMPOO
Helen Curtis 1  J " *  
50c s i z e ..........■ tW B

b a n a n a s
ôncy Golden .f m 1

15«Lb

CantaloupesSweet, Ripe »
7 T . 7  5 CLb.

c turnips'
Prcsh, Clean, 4  M
Purple Tops | 4 c

SUGAR
.... 45«

Yam mtt mi tmflmmtt ftr «0«
rr-Mrrftm» «/ BASCOM GUMS¿Still A0 «A s---1 - J

Glazed Do-Nub
40«

PICKLES
Sweet—22 ozs...................... 42c
COLA-COLA
6-Bottlo C a r to n ................. 21c
M I P A r i  F W H IP  # A
Quart ............................... eye
CATSUP 27cC & B ,  14 or. bottle. 2 for

Dozen

CIGARETTES
All Brands (£4 r f t
C a r t o n ....................

C V , / / / . > . ' ' v / » / . » v y » V, ;»/ / , - • , />

Everyday LOW P R IC E S
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Camp Saving Flan  
dffarad Scouts

A camp aaving plan U being 
started in each Bdy Scout troop 
o f K e  Adobe Walla Area Council 
in preparation for Camp Ki-O-Wah 
next year, Paul Beiaenhers, ex-

The INSURANCE Men

W m. T . Fraser & Co.
Automobile, Compensation, Pin 

V and Liability Inaurane#
US V . King amili Phone Mil

eeutive of the Adobe Walls Area
Council said today.

"Under the plan, ea<3> S c o u t  
will save his money to pay his 
IMS camping fee,”  Belaenhers 
said. "Scoutmasters will h a v e  
a tamps aelling lor 38 cents each. 
Scouts will be able to purchase 
stamps during the winter."

Pampa. Taxai. Monday. July It. litt PAGE I

BRUSH OUT TOASTER 
Tbastefs can be brushed out 

with a paint brush If crumb trays 
aren’t removable. Greasy finger 
marks may be rubbed off with 

leanser and polished with a fresh 
cloth.

...

. l.

r

«S » BUILDING NEWS
Scole Model House Gives Vivid View 
Of New Home; Also Exciting Hobby

READY CONCRETE

at# s.

W E H AVE P LEN TY  
OF C EM EN T

lI «

T R A N S M I X
CONCRETE AND MATERIAL CO. \

leseli F. O. Box 2002 Pl.one OU

I

Q w Q i g ô g
Made to Order. . .
There is no need to buy ill-fitting 
stock awnings nor buy out o f 
town— Pampa Tent and Awning 
can give you beautiful custom 
made awnings at moderate cost. 
We also wll recover and repair 
your old awnings.

PHONE 1112 for
PRO TECTIO N  FROM SUM M ER SUN

FREE ESTIMATES GLADLY GIVEN
“ WE COOL THE SUN . . . ”

Pampa Tent & Awning Co.
321 Z. Brown Melvin Clark. Owner

f

eu 1 «

ILD NOW
......... ....

You

• •

à  ’

Help 
Build 

Dream 
Home 
Now!

We HAVE'•»«■•.•eub!«s4r“

C O N V EN T IO N A L AN D  FH A LO AN S
®* your bssAew with a home owned and operated Institution 
•ablng leans on homes. All home loan business from lose 
tioeSng te final payment le handled In Pampa.Seciriiy Federal Siviigs aid Loaas Assn.
Conaba-Worley Bldg. Phonn 604

t

H e y !—

Want to Enjoy -

That New Home?
\

Then REMEMBER— - 
Furniture and Furnishings 

Moke the Home
S I I  PAM PA FU R N tT O R l 
FIRST FOR . . .

Finn Furniture • Venetian Blinds 
Outdoor Furniture • Automatic Diskwasbors

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY OF 
Norge Gas ranges 
AirCead itioners
Easy Spin-Drier Washers and Ironers.
Electric Refrigerators, both Westinghouse and 
Norge and Cooleratora. __

Pampa Furniture Co.
IM  W . Footer 10S

The best way to find out what 
your new house will look like 
la to build a model of it. This 
can be done by any amateur. 
It makes a faclnating hobby and 
results In a realistic miniature 
of your future home.

If well execiked, the model 
makes an attractive mantelpiece 
or other decorative object for your 
home.

Sylvia Robbin, AP Newsfeatures 
artist, has some helpful sugges
tions on how to bulla such mod
els. When she and her husband. 
Dr. Sidney Robbin, were plan
ning a home they built a scale 
model, which when placed on the 
closely cropped grass Of a putting 
green produced a photograph that 
looked like the real thing.

“ Many people find It difficult 
to visualise their home from an 
architect's preliminary drawings," 
Mrs. Robbin explain». "A  floor 
plan looks no mire like 'a  room 
than a map looks like the beau
tiful countryside.

"Elevation drawings, the ar
chitect's flat pattern of the four 
sides of a house, also are discour
aging. They make the room Item 
much taller than It really Is, 
because slope can’t be shown on a 
flat drawing.

A model, on the other hand 
gives you everything In proportion 
and in the colors you plan to use."

Materials suggested by Mrs. 
Robbin are your floor plans, a 
lightweight board or piece of ply- 
wood tor the base (this can 
represent your site on the scale 
you plan to use), balsa wood 
for construction (this is available 
at hobby stores), rasor blades, 
sandpaper, a ruler, household ee- 
ment, tweesers, paint, ordinary 
sponge for shrubbery, and cel
luloid tor windows. (Dime store 
identification card cases make fine 
windows, she says.)

“ Trace the outline of your 
ground floor plan on the wood 
base from your blueprints," Mrs. 
Robbin suggests. "The usual scale 
used for house plans Is a quarter, 
inch to the. foot. This is easy 
to work with and produces an 
interesting model.

“ Erect sturdy poets at all comers 
of the outer walls. Quarter-Inch 
wood, or larger, can be used 
for these supports, tor they’ll be 
on the Inside and you won’t 
see them. They cam be glued, or 
nailed for better security to the 
base. The height o f these posts 
Is determined by measurements 
from the elevation drawings By 
the same method erect posts In 
the Interior of the plan to support 
the roof.

"Cut each wall of thin sheets 
of balsa wood. Cut out all 
windows and doors and apply 
exterior decoration before cement
ing each wall Into place.

"Balsa wood is so soft that

Classroom's Color Schemes 
Deflect Harsh Light Roys

More than half of the High 
School classrooms have been paint
ed colors suggested by the Pitts
burg paint engineer In 1946, Knox 
Kinard, superintendent of schools, 
said Saturday.

The High School auditorium's 
colors were designed by the en
gineer in IMS. The teal-blue cur
tains on the stage are contrasted 
with varying brown hues o f 
palomino, tan, cocoa, and medium-

Durlng the summer the plain 
plaster walls of the classrooms 
are being painted different colors, 
acoordlng to the * color combina
tions outlined by the engineer.

The colors used on the north 
and south sides or the building 
vary depending on the light Inten
sity in the rooms. Some rooms 
have three walls painted a pastel- 
blue while others are a pastel- 
green. These colors are used to 
reflect the light from the outside 
The celotex ceilings are being 
painted white to reflect the light.

The front wall of each room is 
a palomino-brown, intended to 
soften harsh Ught-rays striking 
students' eyes. \

In 1946 the auditorium was 
painted, and in 1MT the outer 
halls of the building. The color- 
combination painting was tried In. 
the homemaklng labs before being 
used In the classrooms.

Storerooms Being Built in Lieu 
O f Basements in New Houses Modernizo!!

Texas Reaches 
Half Billion 
Building Mark

AUSTIN —(*V - Texas construe 
tlon contracts soared from 14 mil
lion last week, to kick the grand 
total past the halt-billion dollar 
mark for IMS.

Both residential and engineer
ing contracts were up from last 
week, the Texas Contractor, butld- 
lng trade journal, reported.

Engineering awards hit $13,221,- 
653. The Corpus Christi Cause
way project awarded by the Tegaa 
Highway Department to Austin 
Road Company or Dallas was the 
largest Job oi the week at $2,467,- 
035.

Residential building added $8,- 
888,662 and non-residentlal, $8,- 
841,931 Including 6S2 residences 
under $7,000 ; 93 homes costing 
over $7,000; apartments providing 
286 one-family units; and 16 du< 
plexea.

A block of aalt taken from a 
mine In Poland contained remains 
of marine animals similar to those 
found In the Mediterranean Sea.

Summer Cabins Are Made 
Into Year-Round Dwellings
The thousands of Americans 

wjio own (|immer cabins or bun
galows In the mountains, at the 
seashore and In lake regions will 
plan this summer to equip them 
for year-around occupancy. It was 
believed by the Construction Re- 
sesrch Bureau of New York, clear
ing house for building Informa
tion.

If these houses are snug for 
fall and winter occupancy, more 
enjoyment often can be obtained 
from vacations in those seasons 
than during the crowded, h o t  
summer months, a bureau en
gineer pointed out. Even if no 
off-seaaon vacation Is deBired, abil
ity to get away to a secluded spot 
over fall and winter weekends la 
found by many families to be a 
welcome relief from today's hectic 
living habits.

Despite today's high building 
costs, en adequate all-year rsbln 
can be erected at relatively low 

. .cost. Prefabricated structures are 
you ŵ U find It easy to markwlthlquieK and easy to put up and 
Impressions to indicate brickwork they eome ' rice to m

taste. Many types of building 
boards which can be painted also 
are widely used

Most families should have their 
living room as large as possible 
to take care of large parties. Bed 
rooms can be small aad as many 
as possible provided if the family 
likes to invite friends over week, 
ends.

Kitchen arrangements need not 
be elaborate, but a good cook stove 
should be provided. Bottled gas 
is widely used and this gives all 
the convenience of city gas mains. 
Use of kerosene is hazardous from 
a fire standpoint, although the 
modern kerosene cook stove Is al
most fool-proof.

8anitary facilities c a n n o t  be 
overlooked. Equipment is n o w

Between five and six percent 
of the cost of a house can be 
saved If it la built without a 
basement and a first floor utility 
room la substituted, it was shown 
in *  study mad* oy the Federal 
Housing and Home r i n a n c e  
Agency.

A total of $2,102 is' saved If 
there is no basement nor utility 
room, the HHFA stated, but since 
space must be allotted for stor
age, laundry and heating equip
ment, this can be dona for $1,667. 
This is n net saving of $488 or 
five percent on an $8,700 house; 
six percent for one costing $7,280. 
Current high construction costs 
in Washington, D. C., avers used 
as a yardstick by the HHFA, 
which seeks to show the nation 
how to reduce home building costs. 
The figures include contractors'! 
profit and overhead. *

Because of the lower cost factor, 
thousands of baaementless homes 
are being erected tn all sections 
of the country. "The no-basement 
house with utility room can be 
built to provide a definite saving 
In cost and a definite increase In 
convenience over the house' with 

basement,”  the HHFA report 
stated.

Principal feature of the base 
mentless house is that a single 
quickly-poured concrete slab on 
the ground serves as foundation 
and sub-floor. This costs $482 tor 
a 26 by 32 foot house with an 
U  by 12 foot utility room. In 
contrast to $917 for basement 
walls, floor and excavation.

the concrete sub-floor was cover 
ed with asphalt tile in the houses 
studied by the HHFA, this floor
ing material costing $100 less than 
wood flooring tor the four-room 
house. Asphalt tile Is recommend
ed by engineer! because it cannot 
be damaged by moisture or alkali 
usually present In concrete which 
contacts the ground. It Is widely 
specified by architects and inter, 
ior designers because of its high 
decorative value and long life.

Other substantial savings In 
the no-basement house come from 
elimination of $312 for wood Joist 
floor framing and sub-floor, $94 
for basement girders and columns, 
and $163 for% basement wall foot
ings, sills, windows and stairs.

Since the HHFA study ts based 
on adding a utility room all costs 
of this addition are figured, in
cluding concrete floor slab, asphalt 
tile flooring, insulation, additional 
roof, exterior and Interior walls, 
doors and windows. The 11 by 
12 foot utility room is designed to 
be added as an ell to house laun
dry equipment and provide ade
quate storage apace for screens, 
tools, outdoor furniture, children's 
wheeled toys, trunks and other 
bulky objects, leaving a clear space

Naw Horn« Being Built 
In FraM r Addition

A building permit was issued 
last week In the City Engineer's 
office tor a $10,900 house in the 
Fraser Addition.

The five-room frame residence 
will be built by the Panhandle 
Lumber Compaiiy for Jack Sul
livan and Jeff Lard. The house, 
48 by 11 feet, la located at MU 
Christine.

CONVENIENT HOIJ3ER 
Do you have a convenient knife 

holder on the wall containing slots 
for each blade? It's easy to select 
a knife and the blade never be
comes marred In auch a holder.

For y
i f  or

It wMh a OeMrA) rierlHr mm- jg|

II ■  We can furnish I] ■
___ . .. I. -T i «Íthese ftm M(?•** • unlit Bit II

evaporative
to commercimi use«. • H

lUlWwIaMd saw asm.«

Check your Youngstown | 
Kitchen display for your 

iw or remodeled kitchen

Any of thsss Items on 
time payment If doelred.

(Don't forgot ths Klwanls I 
sponsored ball gasm Jwly |]
27).

LAKE SALES 
COMPANY

718 W. Fester Phene M

^  ^  '** *•**“■■ — --

BUILDING PLANSCommercial and Reiideniial
Designing and Supervision of 

all Types of Structures

WALDON E. MOORE

or clapboards. These markings 
can be made with any strong 
instrument, a stylus, Ice-pick or 
fairly sharp end of a pen holder 
or paint brush.

Before starting the roof, Mrs. 
Robbin warns, it la Important 
to have all windows, blinds, cur- 
sains, etc., in place, so they 
present a pleasing appearance 
from the outside.

"Cement supports, like rafters 
or sheathing, from the ridge of 
the root to the outer walls to 
get the proper slope,”  she adds.

"To stimulate a shingle effect, 
take narrow strips of very thin 
balsa wood and serrate, or nick 
one edge with a rasor blade.Then 
beginning at the eaves, cement 
these strips so that they will 
overlap alightly In the manner of 
a shingled roof.”  -

At this point It is well to 
check all details to be sure you 
have followed the planda as care
fully as you expect your builders 
to follow them. Then the model 
is ready for a paint Job. Mrs. 
Bobbin says it will take several 
coats to make it look right, for 
the soft balsa wood soaks up a 
lot of filler.

Then comes the landscaping. 
Sponges are cut up for shrubbery, 
hedges and bushes. You can cut 
them to resemble arborvltae or 
as round as s clipped English 
boxwood. Then dip them in green

Coat is gov-

available that ia almost as ef-i0f 46 square feet, 
ficlent and reliable as city plumb ] The HHFA aao worked out s 
ing. If the house is to be oc-¡utility room, 21 1-2 by 11 feet, 
cupled for more than a f ewlwi th 104 aquare feet more than 
weeks, a septic tank and disposal>the II by 12 foot room, which 
bed should be provided. In many can be built at a cost no greater

paint and glue them Into place, 
of green pa:

lawn with a sprinkling of salt
A coat

from a shaker while the paint la 
■till wet, for the rough effect of 
grass, fend another coat of salt 
when H Is dry, produces a re
alistic effect.

Flagstone walls and terraces are 
painted on.

Large trees are left to your 
own Ingenuity.

"The result," says Mrs. Robbin, 
ia a realistic model of the home 

you will have, as well as a 
faclnating way to spend your free 
time while you impatlentlv await 
completion of the real thing."

Emperor Nero, who was near
sighted, used a concave emeral 
to fret a better view of the 

I gladiatorial combats.

almost any budget 
emed by

The comparatively small cost of 
preparing any structure for all- 
year use should not stand In the 
way of obtaining this added en
joyment, It was declared. T h e  
first requisite Is full-thick in
sulation with fireproof mineral 
wool walls and roof, the bureau 
engineer advised. Since m o s t  
summer homes are little more 
than aiding and roofing nailed to 
studs and rafters with the In
terior unfinished, it Is easy to 
nail batts or blankets of mineral 
wool between these f r a m i n g  
members. Many owners do this 
work themseltes. If the roof and 
wall spaces are inaccessible, the 
material can be quickly blown In
to these areas under air pressure.

A small oil-fired apace heater 
in the living room will provide 
complete winter comfort if the 
cabin is insulated. Also on the 
market are several makes of new 
heaters that can be placed be- 
tween floor Joists with the heat 
Frill# level with the floor. Many 
thousands of these have been used 
successfully during the peri ,wo 
winters in emergency h o u i l n r  
projects In the coldest sections of 
the country.

If insulation is Installed this 
summer before the family occupies 
the vacation cabin, added benefits 

,w111 be obtained because full-thick 
int tor the'Insulation makes a building as 

much as 18 degrees cooler on 
notteft days.

■tyle and slse of the vacation 
cabin or bungalow depends on 
where it Is located and the family 
needs. In wooded sections, tor 
example, the riding should pro
duce a log cabin effect. Biding 
which Is flat on one side tor 
nailing to studs and the other 
side rounded to simulate logs is 
available in quantity. Prefabricated 
cabina also are produced In this 
style.

At the seashore or In open areas 
around lakes, ordinary clapboards 
or .shingles are most popular tor 
exterior riding. After the build
ing ia Insulated, an Interior finish 
of knotty pine is always In good

crowded resort areas this is re
quired by county or state law.

Court-Grants 
Three Divorces

District Judge Lewis M. Good
rich Friday In 81st District Court 
handed down three divorce judge
ments.

Mrs. Maxine R. Fulcher was 
given full custody of two minor 
children and awarded a $40 per 
month contribution for their sup
port in a divorce granted her 
from Roy C. Fulcher on charges 
of cruelty. The couple was mar
ried in March, 1944, and separated 
in February, 1948.

Juanita Leflet, charging cruelty, 
waa granted a divorce from Charles 
R. E. Leflet. They were married 
in December, 1939, and separated 
in December, 1948.

A divorce decree was given to 
B. G. Morris from Katherine 
Jane Morris on charges of cruelty. 
The couple was married In No
vember, 1940, and separated in 
December, 1947.

One adoption was granted 
Judge Goodrich.

than construction of a basement
The housing agency pointed out 

that numerous recent surveys show 
that most families prefer their 
laundry equipment on the ground 
fldor; and because of the ease 
and safety of getting articles in 
and out, they want outdoor tools, 
furniture, and children's parapher
nalia stored so that It does not 
have, to be taken up and down 
stairs.

Heating equipment with both 
sizes of utility rooms Is assigned 
to the apace that otherwise would 
be used tor basement stairs. Oil 
or gas-fired furnaces are recom
mended by the HHFA because 
they eliminate the coal storage 
problem.

Army Presents 
Enlistment Plan

Enlistments tor 21 months In 
the Regular Army for men be
tween the ages of 19 and 26 with 
no previous military service are 
now open, M-8gt. Davis A. Brown, 
focal Army recruiting officer, said 
Saturday.

Enlistments under this p l a n  
will be for unassigned duty with 
the Regular Army, Brown said.

He also announced that informa
tion about Women's Army Corps 
enlistments has Just been made 
available from the adjutant gen
eral's office.

Atkinsons Return 
From Alaska Trip

Mr. and Mrs. Crawford Atkin
son and son, Bill, returned Wed 
nesday from a five-week vacation 
In Alaska.

After going through Yellowstone 
National Park, the Atkinsons left 

"y  from Seattle, Wash., for Vancou
ver, Canada, where they spent one 
day.

Most of their vacation was spent 
at Anchorage, Alaska, with At
kinson’s cousin, Maj. Gen. J. H. 
Atkinson, who is stationed at Fort 
Richardson.

Four days were spent at Mt. 
McKinley, the only national park 
In Alaska, about 360 miles north 
of Anchorage. Atkinson also took 
a 300-mile plane trip to the Nec- 
rise River where he did some 
trout fishing. The boat the At
kinson* were on when touring 
the Columbia Glacier got closer to I 
it than It had at any time during | 
the past 42 years, the captain 
said.

Great Salt Lake is the largest 
body of concentrated brine in the 
world.

512 W.
Structural

Klngsmlll
Engins

Phone 1705

GOOD KILN  DRIED

LUMBER
•  FIR

•  YELLOW PINE

•  WHITE PINE

For Complot« Stock Of 
Building Motorio!

L Y N N  B O Y D
'Qood Lumber1n t .11

805 S.,Cuylor Phone Mt

The present Queen of England 
is a descendant of Robert Bruce 
and her family home, G 1 a m 1 s 
Caltle, was mentioned by Shakes
peare.

S A V E - S A V E - S A V E !
SEE US

FOR YOUR

Pais!
Requirements

STOCKS COM PLETE!
Buy with confidence from your 

ALLIED  DEALER ^

Thompson Glass & Paini
117 W. Fester phone lore

Goad Electrical 
Wiring

Thats what hta*_ 
A Home just j f e

. . .  IF IT'S E L E C T R IC A L—
W E DO IT!

O ELECTRIC WIRING AND REPAIRS 
O LIGHTING FIXTURES 
O FLUORESCENT LIGHTING INSTALLED

Froo Estimotos Gladly Giron

B r o o k s  E l e c t r i c
1101 Aicock Phene

sere «# get your tickets to Mie Pampa Oilers Albuquerque 
tee Klwanls-sponsored bnaehnll game.

b ' /jSjl

i
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Texa s '  Most  Consi stent  N e w spaper 
Published daily except .Saturday by 
Tbe Painpa News. ¿21 W. Poster Ave 
Putnpa. Texas. Phone 66«. all depart- 
manta. MKMHFH OF THE AHSO 
CIATICD PICKS!« i Full Leased Wire). 
The Associated Press Is entitled ex
clusively to the use for n publication 
of all the local news printed in thip 
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Fair Enough ■ ■ ■ ■ by Westbrook Pegler
PHILADELPHIA — The syn- unseemly »mirk* aqrf grin» during 

thetic Issue of "civil rights," which |the renewal o f  the mournful rites
finally set the two breeds of con- for Roosevelt. On being reminded
vcntlon Democrats to shrieking

newspaper well a» all AP new. I and clawing like so many crazy 
dispatches. Entered ss second clast j Frenchmen, had been deferred mutter at the post office a» I ampa I ... . . . .  0nr.wnhan«re. .11r , xas. under the Act of March 2 with horrible apprehension all

softly that after all this was a 
deeply spiritual, if pagan, exer
cise, jangling the tenderest nerve.** 
of all true Democrats, a nameless

week wkhile a subcommittee of a ¡mocker from a tabloid had said
S U B S C R I P T I O N  R A T E S subcommittee groped among the

By CARRIKK In Pam pa 2 Sc per week subtleties of plg-l^atin, double-
Paid in advance <at office) 13.00 P«r talk and Carolina eeechee for aa month»., ff.oo per elx months f i 5.O'* lalK ana Carolina geecnee ror 1
per year pr.ee per copy 5 paragraph couched in harmless but
eiU. No mail* accepted in localities resounding euphemisms.

,«nred «>y carrier delivery.
**I »peak the password primeval 

—1 five the »ien of democracy. 
My Ood! I will accept nothin* 
which all cannot have their co un
te 1 part of on the Reme term*.’ — Walt Whitman

And Now for an 
Interesting Ploy

It was a hopeless quest. The 
Northern clique, a mongrel kidney 
produced by wanton cross-breed
ing of Socialists, Communists and 
ivy-league misanthropes, with o c 
casional infusiona of despondent 
Teutonic and Scandinavian blood 
from the grain and lumber states 

jout West, had no particular use 
for the Negro, himself, as the 
ghettoes of the North do prove

Ideally, politics should be t h e i^ t  they have always had a surly 
climax of arT" American’s career hatred of the Southern Democrat s 
in public life. Sometimes it is I confident air of racial superiority 
n p . , and the late Franklin D. was theThere are plenty of examples, past jon<> ^  that had kept them

and present, of high-minded men | |rom inciting race riots during 
and women who have served in|his reign. Actually, under Koose- 

' Congress or in the cabinet or at | veil, the Negro had enjoyed no 
B . _ r ,4n_ more familiarity with the white

some other high P°* n folks than he had under Coolidge,
sidcrable sacrifice of time, money ^  jsnored the quegUoo
and comfort. except that In Roosevelt’s preai-

This not only helps offset the 
fact that every Congress has its 
share of members who couldn't 
hope to make $15,000 a year doing 
anything else It also gives proof

dency, in underworld resorts of 
New York, rich white trash, ex
cluded from decent company with
in their own tribe, went galli-

___ _ vanting under a pretext of de-
that rinlitical idealism is not en- j mocracy. The Negro's gain , was 
tlrely in vain. ¡dubious honor and cultural novel-

In spite of this, however, we|ty of brief association by night 
were rather glad to learn that; with Caucasian outcasts in a type 
Mrs. Clare Boothe Luce is .retiring 0f hoc-down with political under- 
from politics. , tones.

Mrs Lure was a welcome orna-1 There is an old formula, fa
mont to our political life. She,miliar to the kind of editorial 
lent beauty grace and wit to the writers who wear green visors 
Congress in which she served. She and write ringing denunciations, °> ln
lent the same to a couple of Re-¡which the gentler statcamen would ________ _ _
publican conventions And we can't i have employed in these difficult “  * 1"
think of any two institutions of phases of their party’s declara ¡| n  I f n | l * j e 1»f||*»l 
American life more In need of a lion of principles. It holds for H I  I I U I I Y  f t  U U U
little glamor "loud adjectives and weak verbs" “

But we often suspected t h a t  a" d( “  has often been used by both
Mrs. Wire was playing over th elP »/“ «  '»  tadnee.d- th*T 0 v. late Woodrow Wilson ennobled ithead» of her audience. To see . . .
what we mean one need only re- m “ *h , of h,a correspondence
call that the gentlewoman from the German government In
Connecticut in the 79th Congress •Iwia*10 
was $l»o the author of three ex

Common firouiuT
By R. C. HOII.Eg

Oro VoNfóm, For Congress

that the Nazia one day, in a! re
birth of religious freedom, would 
hold similar orgies for their late I
deity.

Mr. Cross allowed, with no pet-1 
ulanee but as an observation, that 
the Americans seemed to him to 
be self-centered in these matters 
of ours. We hold our awful routs 
with a satisfaction that seems not 
entirely Justified to students of 
the best in government. We carry | 
on these disorders with an as- j 
sumpticci /ha t the rest of the | 
world should draw nigh, pay heed 
and respect our forms. To be sure, 
they do draw nigh and they pay 
more and more heed but the vul
garity appals even the most gen
erous strangers. On the other 
hand, we have neither knowledge 
of nor interest in the customs 
our neighbors, the Canadians, in 
particular. Mr. Cross said they 
would be holding on Aug. 8 to ( 
7 the first convention of their - 
Liberal Partf since 1919, an event 
of considerable moment, he made j 
bold to believe and invited some 
of us to visit them at their own 
quaint folkways.

On the subject of the absorp
tion of Canada by the United | 
States, often raised in such little 
meetings, he agreed that the 
Americans would manage to enact 
a reasonably fine pogrom, avec 
slaughter, should we ever try to 
rule from Washington, under our 
Constitution and with our Su
preme Court, the province of Que
bec with its winsome admixture 
of the authorities of church and

“Th* »utility of Com promise"
In (the last several issues I have 

been quoting a speech made b. 
Leonard Read. President of the 
Foundation for Economic Educa
tion? before the Sunday Evening 
Club of the First Congregational 
Church of Lee Angeles last Jan
uary.

Leonard Read, when he was gen
eral manager of Los Angeles 
Chamber of Commerce, compli
mented me by asking me to write 
an editorial to the effect that be
ing honest and frank and sincere 
was not dangerous or impractical.
I think his statement on this sub
ject before this church group is • 
better presentation than I could 
have written.

I quote the remainder of his
speech:
T *  Honesty Dangerous?"

“Perhaps the reason that so 
many fear stating accurately what 
they believe is that they are not 
aware that it is safe to do so.

"Does it take courage to be j 
honest, that is, does one have to be 
brave to state accurately one's 
highest opinion? Indeed, not. A 
part of revealed truth is: It is 
not to be honest. One

~wEo possesses this revelation is to 
that extent Intelligent. Being hon
est, not surrendering principle, 
rests only upon intelligence, not 
at all upon courage. Relying, er
roneously, on courage, many per
sons become blusterous with their 
opinions; they get cantankerous 
when they are honest. But, in this 
case, the villain is their cantank
erousness, not their honesty.

"Finally, some may contend > 
that even if everyone were a 
model of intellectual integrity, 
that by reason of the great variety 
of Judgments, differences and an
tagonisms would still remain. This

TOP O’ TEXAS NEWè
i SkellytownSuccess Secrets

By ELMER WHEELER
Do you deliberately handicap 

yourself?
Race horses are handicapped by

making them car
ry extra weight. 

, But many people

SKELLYTOWN — (Special) — 
Darrel Tiffney of Dallas visitad 
here recently. ------------

Mr and Mrs. A F. Brannon
and family of Venice, La., are 

.visiting the latter’s brother and 
wife, Mr. and Mrs. Robert F. 

«l*o h a n d i c a p  Jacks Mra Jane Corbin of Oklav 
them s e l v e s  by homa u  visiting here in the Jacka 

home. Mrs. Jac:u> :a her daughter.carrying e x t r a  
burdens. Mqst of 
t h e s e  are not 
burdens that oth
er people or life

on ou reelves.
One of the best ''SuccesrSecrets” 

is to get rid of excess baggage. 
Most of this excess baggage le in

T u/u /A , ’tt/w ndL i t a  TUAJJl
By RAY TUCKER 

PHILADELPHIA — The Dem-
______________________________ ocrats' deepest fear as they pre-

is trtie. But differences lend them- pare for the presidential campaign 
selves to a change toward the ,,  Qf a mass defection' on the 
truth in an atmosphere of honesty. part of the labor leaders and 
Under these circumstances they voter* whom Franklin D. Roosevelt

kept in line for four elections. 
The desertion so far has as-

Mrs. Ed Spillane and children 
of Henderson arc visiting r e l -  

haa'put'on us bit I stive*, and with friend* in the 
burdens we put Spring Creek Community. -'They 

are former residents. . -----

Mr. and Mrs. E. S. McCoy of 
Bell Gardens, Calif-, and Emma 
Lou Van Deburgh of B e a v e r ,

; the form of beliefs rather than ¡Okla., are guests of Mr. and 
physical bJrdens. Mra. Floyd McCoy and family.

■ Have you ever excused yourself ! _nH w  n n d  i «
by saying that "I’m too old?" “ I _ *  9  IV>1g r*8 .
haven't enuogh education?* “I ,0t TonToMea*started too late?" If ao-tyou are their slater, Mra. Tom Oatea,
guilty of carrying excess baggage *nd *aimly-
-d.U ber.tely handicapping your- ^  ^  M n ~  c  8taata ara

' . . . M _  . . spending their three weeks’ vac»-Professor Armstrong McFarland £  in Kansas and Missouri.
made a survey of 1444 factory - _____  v
w“ fk*ri 10 determine the »ge nt j j lmmy McGrow of Hazelhurst, 
which a person worked most effl- ;M £ „  «turned to his home 
c‘ entljr- after a month’s visit with his

Surprisingly enough he found „^nt, Mrs. Buck Duming, anf 
that the average age of the most j his grandparents at Borger.
efficient workers was 47 years! Yet | f ._____
how many people begin to think ¿ thel Mae Ridner of Blackburn, 
they are washed up at 40! Pro- okla., has been visiting her uncle 
feasor McFarland found that truck „ « j  aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Robert

F. Jacks.

The desertion so 
sumed greater proportions than

And ' inasmuch as this 
¡plan often has appeased malcon-

a n dcellent plays, a witty and satirical I>r< »- rvcd peace a n d  nc
. \  .. „ unity, the yearning of the boys au

piece caHerl. Th" » ,  In the smoked,lied room this I " f
^ ' | week was by no means despicable,ed "Kiss the Bovs Goodbye, and i . . f

a more serious number titled "M ar- "  the end, the obstreperous con-
tincntals from the New York po 

gin gr . lilical slums refUfird to be denied
Than one may recall those pon- .h(.,r UsUf. and thelr flght. Th,. 

derpy» witticism» by our legisla- reguna were sure to be sad and 
tors which, according to the Con- M()0(ly ln tim,,. 
gresplonal Record, provoke a par-, The dcbateH of Ule sub-commit- 
•■nthesized (Laughter I. The ines, i tecs on these iKiignaut problems 
eapable com luslon is that Mr*. wj|| be |u al j  0ft,.n again 'as origi- 
Luce, a AAA wit. farmed herself J|a| InajarjHj throughout .the na-
out to a Class I) league when sh

Bv ERSKINE JOHNSON 
HOLLYWOOD —(NEA)— Mer- 

vyn LeRoy took his 13-year-old 
son, Warner LeRoy, to the horse 
races. Grandpa Harry W a r n e r  
(the boy Is Mervyn’s by ex-wife 
Doris Warneri was sitting in the 
next box and told the lad to be 
sure and bet on the Warner horse. 

Stepfather.”  The kid said he 
would. Came the race and Chal
lenger won. _

"W ell," said Warner to the boy, 
"N ever feel sad about losing."

"I 'v e  got news for you, grand
pa," said the kid, brightly. " I  bet 
on Challenger.”

man, no top labor boss delivered 
a speech before the Democratic 
Party here. William Green, A. F.

lion during the campaign.

Mehtyn Douglas Is writing a na
tional mag article defending worn-1 
on in polities (he's always ap- 

Thr proved his wife's political career). | 
.................  is "Woman's|got elected to Congress. ¡Truman party, no longer the Dem- ™ '  " /  t,h,>

We need good minds In Wash ocralic party of sixteen years a g o if ,a c e  18 In the HoU8e’ 
ingtrm, heaven knows, minds w ith!and certainly not the party that' . . . . .  „  . . .  .  ’ '
agility as well as depth, minds ! ,ant Harry Truman to Washington H ’1 ° ^ ? 'md-e r f  I there Irpd almorti 
whose deep purfK.ses are spiked |aa .enator, will try to take virtue . " V a n v  ,n H olivw X l as wrdersi 
with a Iravfti of humor But there to to depict Tom Dewey * R J  H orn  ‘ AnDlenauce and
are minds whirh cannot make up aa a Simon i.egree But If there is ^ pak tpa haPV(, « p âc,,d the old 
in what they contribute to Wash onp thing that Mr. Dewey does 
ingion for what they subtract I h, „ ar than ha doaa „p  „thera in

can be lived with. For, after all, 
life, in a physical sense is, and for 
ages to come, will be a compro
mise. But If principle is sbandoned - “ " - " -  J  e ted, 'which explains

"Honesty — each person true to Plank the p , h d e that himself at his best -  is the condi- ! convention speakers charge tha. 
tion from which revelation springs; i the GOP ( had sold ou
from which knowledge expands; interests."
from which intelligence grows; and Despite formal invitations an 
from which judgments Improve. private pressure by Prealaent tni- 

"Hcnesty and intelligence are 
Godlike and are, therefore, pri
mary virtues. Anyone is capable of „ ____  _ -_____
being true to himself. That is the of L. president, haa aaid that hia 
one equality we were all born i people will not vote f o r  the
with. Its abandonment Is the great- !Dewey-Warren ticket, but it la
est sin of all. recognized that he cannot apeak

"If there be no falseness there for gia union with any authority, 
will then be aa much intelligence , ph.llr) Murray CIO head, was 
as we are capable of. How nearer {  the original Eisenhower
God can we get?" °"*tar8 d" apite hia ignorance of

As I fctated in a former article. I .. rviiiit»rv leader’s views on all
Relieve Foundation for Eco- the le,a^frnomlc Education, of which Leonard problem* of cloae concern to -

workingmen.
Daniel J. Tobin, head of the 

A,F. of L. teamsters’ group, haa 
apparently quit active politics, al
though he headed the Democrats 
labor division during s e v e r a l  
Roosevelt campaigns.

Kroll,

drivers of 60 were actually better 
Like the politicians, they have 1 than youths of 25.

to eat, too. | The U. S. Labor Department has Mr Mrs. Tom Oatea vlalt-
_ „  found that older workers lose less ' ing iriends and transacted buaineaa 

SCHEME — Mlchpm Di Salle, time from work on account of sick- juiy is at 
the youthful Mayor of Toledo and ness than young workers. j y
an Ohio delegate, naa advanced Psychologists have disproved t h e __________
an idea that may commend itaelf 0,<1 adage “You can’t taach an old ; "
to President Truman it the po- do* new ‘ ricks.’’ That’s Just an #  C A  T U t Y  C A Y  .... . . . excuse. Numerous experiments u V  I ■■ fc  ■ . *0 0 ^  ■
litical going gets too rough. have shown that the learning pro- ■ 1 ■ 1 — *m

Hia Honor discussed it w i t h  cess can go on right up to the |
several White House managers age of 100. It has also been proved 
during the Philadelphia party, it that “mental ability” doesn’t de- 
lt could be called that. f cline with age—it merely becomes

It ia that Mr. Truman summon ■ ,lt,Ie ‘»lower. But often this very 
the GOP-dominated Congress into; "slovrness" is an advantage—since 
special session during the late i( makes for caution and mature

judgment.
The U. S. Veterans A<Jministra-

Surely two terrible wars have 
taught us that we cannot exist 
aa a free, prosperous island in »  
world of slavery and misery. 
—Paul G. Hoffman, ERP admin

istrator.

summer or early autumn, a n d  
challenge it to enact into law 

of theirthe bright promises ' plat- lion has conducted surveys that
form, especially their pledges on show th«t handicapped workers— 
civil rights, federal aid to educa- men »nd women minus a leg or an
tion, health and housing. arm—actually do better work than

from our national life hr- go-downs with the Democrats
A distinguished rareer in gov-1 it ia to see their promises and 

eminent demands a certain mental go them several better. If they 
brilliance. But the brilliance does 
not necessarily call tor a high 
polish. So we cannot he too sorry 
that the acintillatlng Mrs. Luce 
has turned her hack on politics

milk diet.
WATCH GRAINGER 

PREDICTION: Farley Grainger 
will be the hottest-at-the-box.-of- 
fice star within six months. He's

promise to abolish segregation in I in but ao|idi wlth four big films— 
the Army and to exonerate N egroj"T he Twisted R oad" (new title 
patriots who disobey, Mr. D ew eyjfor "Y our Red W agon"), Alfred 
will have no reason to atop there.jHitchcpck's "R op e" (he plays one 
After all, his own party came to <( the killers), Goldwyn's "E n- 

and on Congress where, for alllbe known aa Uncle Tom 's Cabin chanted" and "Rosanna M cCoy,"
the great things accomplished in many Northern cities a quarter 
there, the wit Is as old-fashioned of a century ago because the Re
as the snuff boxes in the Senate I publicans first hit upon the idea 
charfSie! ¡of rewarding colored loafers from

But a public carer, once s o u g h t  ¡the ward and precinct organiza- 
and embraced, cannot be dismissed j Hons with sinecures ln the cily 
without a second thought. Whenltisll* an<! state capitols, evep as

, one has asked and received his 
fellow rltlzrns' confidence and vote, 
a small debt of responsibility re
mains. So we should like to sug
gest that ex-Congresswoman Luce 
owes the American electorate one 
thing—a play about politics.

the white ones were rewarded 
He owes nothing to the Sduthern 
tier of States and expects nothing 
from them In November. There
fore, while promising amnesty for 
any colored Joe who rebels at 
segregation, he can also promise

, . . . twenty years In Leavenworth toWf nope inai «ne nas one m . . . , . ..Mop/Iwi Kirr,.Tn m h o  rah, ,  at th n
her system, and that it ia far 
enough along for an early winter 
production. By the time that the 
presidential « lection haa come and 
gone, with all Its flaming oratory 
and hateful Implications, the Am er
ican public will be In need of the

Nordic blgota who rebel at the 
absence of It.

Try to out-promise him on Pal
estine and he will raise you a 
million immigrants with the flip 
of a chip, and the best the land
locked Isolationist ran hope for

sort of a relaxing evening in the ¡’nc<‘ ^  *••“ * . * *  dow"  b<,t' . . . .  .......... f. . . „  ................ ............
theater that Mrs. Luce « an pro vide ) [‘ nK oth(T[|P5°P e 8 1 ye8’. la^!°r a.nd4hou»c and attorney. "Blonde Ice,

opposite Cathy O'Donnell.

Eric Johnston, the movie czar, is 
on the spot with the producers 
over the outcome of the British 
tax situation- and there may be 
fireworks. . Tony Martin’s war-, 
bling engagement at S l a p s y |  
Maxie's here, starting July 12, 
will net him $10,000 a week. . . | 
How wrong can you bo? Lana 
Turner fought like mad against | 
playing in "The T h r e e  Mus-j 
keteers.”  Now M-G-M is claiming: 
it her best acting job to date. . . 
Esther Williams, who has the 
figure for those 1W4S suits, will 
wear a 1906 bathing suit for a 
scene in "Take Me Out to the 

¡Ball G am e."

Leslie Brooks Is betting on her 
rareer again after getting rid of 
her agent, press agent, husband,

when lawmaking duties don't In 
terviTV.

If the structure of our armed 
forces is to he shaped by every 
shift of the wind, to he tempered 
and softened from day to day, we 
shall have nothing but a uni
formed weather vane Certainly 
we A$aU not have an effective de
terrent to war.
- -Gesi. Omar N. Bradley, Army 

chief of staff

taxes, will be a cave In the lee 
of some mountain and a diet of 
not*, berries and frog-legs.

As the orators burbled and

in which she stars, should give 
her career s big boost.

FOUR SURE PULLER8 
One reader’s opinion: "Regard

Read is president, Is the soundest 
and moat practical movement in 
the United States to help get peo
ple to better understand the prin
ciples on which this government 
was formed. Every man who loves 
freedom should belong to this 
group.

ln a little folder issued by the 
foundation is listed the ideologies 
of two basic opposing philosophies 
in the world today. In the folder 
these are listed side by side, but 
since this column is only one col
umn wide, 1 list the collectivist 
ideas first and the ideas embody
ing individualism second. Note the 
contrast.

Below are the ideologies of col
lectivism :
Omnipotent government. 
Conscription of labor and capital. 
"To each according to his need" 
Prices fixed by government.—  
Public ownership.
Censorship.
Worship of the state and Its leader. 
State-planned production. 
Government monopolies. 
Compulsory "social security."
State control of employment. 
Progremsive taxation.
Planning by one for every one.

Below are the ideologies of in
dividualism:
Limited government.
Voluntary cooperation.
To each according to his merit. 
Prices determined In free markets. 
Private ownership.
Freedom of speech and press. 
Freedom of religious belief and 

worship.
Production for exchange, use, gift

and profit.
Freedom of competition.
Personal responsibility.
Freedom of opportunity. 
Proportional taxation.
Planning by everyon»

BACKING — Jack . . . . . .
C l6 's political director, was »  the convention—Cl»re Booth Luce 
Senator Pepper man until t h e ! Republican playwright, and Con 
Florida legislator'* one-man boom 
collapsed. _  ,

James B. Caref. the CIO a sec
retary-treasurer, said at P h 11 a- 
delohla that he did not expect

grunted, rising Retimes to cnorm- jpg, o{ how poor ,h(. gtolt,, tg, 
ous growls of idealistic passion, a I these four stars always get my 
Mr. Austin F Cross, of the Ot- money: Ia n s  Turner, Judy Gar- 
tawa Citizen, eased into that por- iand ,' Clark Gable and Lauren, 
tion of the press coop which had Bacall. They have such different! 
been set «side as a sort of I.aza-; personal appeal, they are interest-' 
rette for the isolation of Republi- ing to watch regardles of what

color of his hair these days almost 
as often as I-an a Turner once did. 
He wore a blonde wig as "Bonnie 
Prince Charlie," had his hair dyed 
white for "Enchanted," and next 
megith goes -red-head for "The 
Scarlet Pimpernel."

isns This sorry breed was way 
off their manners, by the way, 
and had left the littered hall with

lines they say."

David Niven is changing the

The country of Ecuador waa 
named after th* Equator becauae 
that country ia crossed by the 
great circle of the earth.

PEPPER'S ASPIRATIONS .......................by Upton Close
_ WASHINGTON — One of the 
"surprises'' before the opening of 
the Democratic Convention a t 
Philadelphia waa the last-minute 
bid of Senator Claude Pepppr for 
the presidential nomination.

When the Florida senator said, 
in effect, out of a murky Demo
cratic sky, " I ’m running for pres
ident," radio listeners gasped, and 
said "N o ! Not really!”

I hope I may be excused if I 
call attention to the fact that 
I wrote In thia newspaper two 
years ago that the senator was 
even then making a bid for the 
presidential nomination of 1948.

The longtim e apologist f o r  
Moscow had Just swung across 
the continent to address a whop
ping crowd ln Hollywood Bowl 
You could take one glance across 
that packed bowl and see that it 
waa »  Franklin Roosevelt-Henry 
Wallace-Claude Pepper crowd I t , 
glittered with diamonds and buz- ¡ 
zed with alien accent^. It was 
largely the Immigrant population 
from Eastern Europe, including 
movie people who cry racial dis
crimination but somehow manage 
to get by on *10,000-a-week In
comes.

A11 around tbe approaches to the 
Hollywood Bowl, accented news
men wars hawking the Communist 
dally, people’s World, and no- 
torioua "frontero" were in evi
dence m  the speaker's platform. 
T AOCJCPT"
It was one of those enthusiastic

audiences which put to shame the 
vast unorganized majority, the 
conservative American people 
when it c<<mes to supporting a 
leader and a cause. It reminded 

, me that 10,000,000 Red "liberals" 
can take ^ v e r  the country and 

j put a dictator in the White House 
if the other 60,000,000 adults just 

] sit on their hands and 1 o ok 
i stupid.
| When I wrote that Senator Pep- 
jper betrayed presidential aspira- 
'tions and already seemed to have 
¡tossed his Panama Into the 1948 
¡ring, a reader wrote in to protest 
that my conclusion was far
fetched.

Some months after that Henry 
Wallace did a Gromyko, and there
by almost derailed Pepper's pres
idential handcar by taking several 
millton radical votes out of the 
Democratic Party—the vote bloc 
to which Pepper would have to 
pass the hat and which almost, 
if not in fact, hold the balance of 
power ln several of the biggest 
states.

So Pepper subsided into un
certainty for months, it aeems, 
during which he must have been 
debating whether to attack hia 
old friends and fellow Red. Hank 
Wallace, to take the minority vote 
away from him, or to join Wal
lace on the thlid party ticket.

He mede up Me mind just a 
few hours before the opening of 
the Democratic Convention, telling

¡news men, "I  have accepted the 
1 task of leading the Democratic 
| Party to victory. I want to re
store the policies and principles of 
Franklin Delano Roosevelt to the 
party."
WANTED A DICTATORSHIP

The party was almost hopeless
ly split between Jimmy Roose
velt extremists (Americans for 
Democratic Action I, who prefer
red Wallace but kne-.' tfley could 
not elect him; the Old South 
states-rights conservatives, the 
New Dealers, the Jim Farley con
servatives who hoped they even
tually could restore Americanism 
to the party.

Pepper found » 'w a y  to bid for 
the Wallace vote without break
ing with either the Democratic 
Party or hia old comrade, Wallace. 
He aaid Wallace hadi left the party 
because "it is no longer liberal.”

Pepper had shown a few days 
earlier hia long suspected concep
tion of liberalism when he called 
(according to reports which I have 
not seen denied) fer a dictator
ship over the United Statea by 
General Elsenhower. This is the 
Moscow concept of liberalism- 
liberalism tlTNer an armed guard, 
liberalism without liberty.

Pepper said that it given the 
nomination he srould r e a t a r a 
Roosevelt liberalism to ths Demo
cratic Party and bring Wallace 
with hia flock of several million 
followers back into the Demo-
A

cratic fold.
Well, senator, it took you tsro 

years to publicly authenticate my 
1946 diagnosis of your presidential 
aspirations.

the

they can do.
Do you think not having a col-

The only kink in that scheme is *™P‘° ye* when *tven a *»b
that a majority of the Democratic 
members of House and Senate 
would probably filibuster against 
translating their own platform 
promises into law.

Few convention resolutions com-

You cannot stop the spread of 
an idea by pasalng a law against
it.
-President Truman, opposing leg
islation to ban the Communist 
Party. ,

I don’t know the answer. . . • 
There are no perfectionist an-

^ k ? “ r o r i  George* Em G
man, Carnegie, J.me, J. Hill, Jo- w f ,rf  COUrUry
eeph Pulitzer, Faraday. Lincoln, thi8 1£0l;’d t™1 , , «

----------- James Watt, Benjamin Franklin— Goldberg, general counsel of
mittees in recent years have de- had no college education. ‘ ha C10- re.p ’ 'ng to.,B q
voted so many agonizing hours to | If you make up your mind, you ! how to meet the Problem n v
framing a  document of principles J can learn what you need to know, tional strikes
as the Qamocrats did during "last 

« Philadelphia heat.week’a

STARS — The two parties’* fem
inine stars were generally re
garded as the oratorical flops of

delphia u—  — — - —  ;  .
to support President Truman. And  ̂
of course, there is general belief 
that John L. Lewis, United Mine 
Workers' chief, will oppose the 
man in the White House.

If Mr. Lewis does not make a 
speech for the Republican ticket, 
it will probably be because the 
Albany man's strategists think It 
would hurt more than it would 
help. But they would appreciate 
his secret backing in such statea 
as Pennsylvania, West Virginia, 
Kentucky, Ohio etc.

Are you too »Id to begin? Ford 
was forty before he realized any 
success. Lincoln was a failure till 
past 40. 500 names of business exe
cutives taken at random from 
Poor's Directory show that 28.6 
per cant were older than 65, 78 
per cent were between 61 and 
65.

We utterly refuse to allow our 
destiny to be limited by any 
country, power or organization, 
except ourselvex. f
—Dr. Daniel F. Mai an, prime 

minister, Union of South Africa.

greaswoman Helen G a h s g a n  65. , ¡ I t  is always easier to fright4*<
Douglas, erstwhile movie actress. Charles A. Dana, world famous people than to get them tntef- 
If there was any advantage Mrs. editor of the New York Sun, leern- ested in something constructive. 
Douglas seemed to possess It. ed the Russian language ln his j —Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt.

Neither televised glamorously, seventies. Edward H. Adams be-irieviseu glamorously.: seventies. M w jro  n. a asms oe- — _ .  , -------^  ----
For attractive women, their voices came a student of the University .if | M O r S l  by  u la d y a  r a lt te r  
were stridently harsh and raucous, Washington at the age of 83. 
especially Mrs. Douglas'. And from ic e r to i  issa, o«»r»i rmtem < <*r*.) 
the reaction in the hall and on
the part of television audiences, 
both »poke in extremely p o o r ,  
imart-alecky taste.

Both appealed to a spirit of 
Intolerance, bigotry and political 
passion which threaten as nasty 
a campaign as the U.S. experience 
in the Hoover-Smith struggle of 
1928.

If two cultured and educated 
gals pull hair the waly they do, 
what can be expected when the 
men get going in what may be 
one of the most slam bang and 
critical contests ln recent history?

We know now that knowledge la

Dr. Raymond D. Fosdtck, presi
dent of the Rockefeller Founda
tion.

LATCHKEY — Labor’s Indiffer
ence to Mr. Truman, according to 
Its spokesmen, is not due to the 
way he haa terminated aeveral 
strikes and outsmarted Mr. Lewis'* 
resort to court action.

Nor does It derive from the . ,t
fact that, for one reason or an- no^_a V  _ ***"*?
other, he does not seem to be 
able to make hi* requests on their 
behalf stick on Capitol H i l l .
These factors contribute to their 
prospective walkout, but they are 
not determinative.

L i k e  the politicians of Mr,
Truman's own party, the u n t o n 
leaders believe that 1948 will be 
a Republican year and, naturally, 
they want to "ride the gravy I 
train." They want the W h i t e  ; - j.
House latchkey to hang as low, . . . . »
for them under a possible Dewey \ JBSSICA had never known death, 
regime aa it did during the early J  Her mother had died when she

We will do everything possible 
to maintain peace. All govern
ments must understand that peace 
is important for all people. My 
government and my people are 
friendly to - the people of the 
United States.
—A. S. Panyuhskin, 8oviet am

bassador to the U. S.

The menace of Communism lies 
primarily ln those areas of Ameri
can life where the promise of 
democracy remains unfulfilled.

—President Truman.

Great Salt Lake contains 400 
million tons of salt, the U. S. 
Geological Survey estimates.

f»U b C  IMPROVING,MAX:E.*0U SHAMfC 
! CONSCIOUSNESS MUCH FASTER 
i AFTEO THIS FIGHT/

yean of the Roosevelt administra
tion.There Is no evidence that a , Genevieve Miles and her mother

was too young to remember. Now

few labor bosses with headquarters 
at Washington, not to mention 
their fat salaries, control the vote 
of the estimated 15,000,000 work
ingmen and women of the United 
State*.

But when the "big shots”  turn 
thumbs down on a candidate for 
high office, it is usually because 
they know how their constituents glances of her former friends. She

arrived to take charge of the houae 
and to treat her as though she 
were an Interloper. To Jessica’s 
surprise, Lucy seemed shocked out 
of her trance which had kept her 
hidden behind her own door. She 
seemed Indifferent to tbe curious

feel on the subject or object of 
their antipathy,

FUNNY BUSINESS BY HERSHBERGE»

was thin and pale but strong 
enough to do various simple tasks 
and appeared eager to be helpful. 

| The days following the funeral 
Lucy took an interest in every
thing about the bouse. She told 
Jessica that there was a small 

j amount of insurance and that (he 
and Tom had made some plans 
regarding the money. She would 

‘ do typing at home as soon as she 
was stronger. Tom wanted to take 
a course in drafting at the night 
claaa offered by the university. He 
was ambitious to become some
thing more than a plodding la
borer. Lucy told this innocently, 
with no thought that Jessica might 
resent the confidence Tom gave

Now do we fo homa, dear?"

Then, the day before Christmas, 
Tom said to her, “Lucy says she 
can take car* ot th* house now, 

I Jew ."______ _ _______ ______
“You mean—"
“ You may feet free to go when

ever you with.”  He turned on his 
heel and left her.

That evening Tom brought ln 
the Christmas t r e e  and they 
trimmed it  Lucy had strung pop
corn and cranberries. There was 
th* usual anxiety about whether 
the lights would work, and when 
they did. they sat together hi the 
dark and regarded the Uttle tree 
with pride. How delighted Betsy 
srould be when she saw It) How 

‘ happy this evening, anticipating 
) the morning—Christmas.

The clock struck twelve. Tom 
said, "Golly, it's Christmas al
ready."

Jessica’s heart was so light it 
threatened to fiy away, until she 
remembered—a few days and she 
would leave Tom.

She rose hastily and said, "I’m 
tired. I’m going to bed.” She 
rushed past Tom and up the stairs 
and Into her own room. With the 
door closed she drew a deep 
breath. Did Tom suspect her im
pulse to fling herself into his arms 
and beg him to let her stay, on 
his own terms?

• • •
CHE did not hear the door open. 
^  She started as Tom spoke her 
name. She aat up In bed. She saw 
Tom's tall figure dark against the 
thicker darkness in the haU.

“I want to talk to you," he said.
He was silent a moment as he 

sat down beside her.' Then he said, 
“ I planned to let you go away 
without teUing you this. To
night—" He brushed his hand 
across his eyes and was silent for 
another moment

Did he think of the happiness 
they had shared at they worked 
together for Betsy's pleasure?

He went on, “Tonight 1 decided 
I mutt tell you. I was a selfish guy 
when 1 married you. 1 wanted you, 
Jess, wanted you so desperately 
that I refused to face the fact 
that I could never make you 
happy. 1 know now that I was 
wrong and I know th* motive 
which prompted you to marry me. 
Jess. I understand exactly why 
you did."

"You know?”  She kept her 
voice steady with an effort.

He nodded. "You pitied me."
“Pitied you?”
“ You have a tender heart. Tv* 

watched you since 1 came back. 
In spite of ycur desire to gp away, 
you've stayed, helping me, helping 
Locy."

“ 1 feel responsible for what hap
pened to Lucy." ¥  " "  f  'V

“ Why should you?"
“ Because I influenced her to 

change. Because I set her a bad 
example when I treated my own 
marriage vows so lightly.”

“You don’t need to tell me about 
that,”  said Tom roughly.

’ ’I want to tell you! Please, Tom» 
listen this once.

“ I thought I was ln love wltk 
another man. I thought myself 
cheated because I had to endure 
a few petty hardships here which 
I never knew at home. 1 was self
ish, opinionated. The man I met 
flatterqd me and made me think 
I was abused. He told me thab 
nobody loved forever and so I 
should feci no guilt when I ceased 
to love the man I had married. I 
was unhappy and lonely. I Us* 
tened.’’

• • •
TO M  rose. He crossed the room 

and stood beside Betsy's crib 
for a moment. Then he came back 
and st<x>d beside the bed. He said 
In a low, impersonal tone. “ I think 
I know what you're trying to say, 
Jess—that you’ve felt a strong ob
ligation to stay here with me. 
You’ve stayed because you felt it 
your duty to stay.”
. “ You think—" Her voice broke.'

"I don’t want your pity."
She gave a Uttle cry and slipped 

out of bed and stood beside him.
“Is that what you really beUeve, 
Tom—that I pity you?”

“ What else?”  he asked, an«^.* 
made no move toward her.

“This," she said brokenly. “ I 
went away with you that June 
night because I loved you— Wait^
1 went to tell you—try to make 
you understand. I'want everything 
el**»-between us. now and always.—  
1 never loved David Gregory. 1 
never loved any man but the man 
1 married—you, Tom."

He caught her bands and drew 
her to him. He said. “Jeas. my 
home wi’ l be an empty place with* 
out you. You must know that. Bui 
I have so Uttle to offer. 1 didn’t 
come here to beg."

“To beg?“ Jessie* toughed soft
ly. She felt Tom’s srms tighten 
about her. She lifted her face. 
She said, “You don’t have to beg 
for what belongs to you. Do you. 
Tom?”  «
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QtassMl.* ads an accepted until 9 
a. m. tor WMk day publication on 
same day. Mainly About Pampa ads 
•atll noon. Deadline dor Sunday paper 

Classifod ads, noon daturd&y; Main- 
to About Pampa. « p.m. Saturday. 

CLAMIPICD sa t e s  
(Minimum as three «-point lines)

1 Day —Me par line.
S days—ioc per line per day.
5 Deye—16c per line per day.
4 Days—Me per line per day.
6 Days—lie per line per day.
• Days—lie per line per day.
7 Days (or longer)—10c par line
Monthly Rats—»1.00 per line per 

month (no eoor chan««.)
1— Funoral Directora

Duenkel-Carmichael
2— Spécial Notice

Ed Foran, Monument Co.
Ml E.

All kinds of memorials. 
. Harvestsr - Ph. 11161 -  Box (1

■I
Panhandle Mutual Hail Asso
ciation. G ill 956J.

D. L . ALLEN
and Found

LOST old bird dec. Ismon and white, 
tag on colter. F. E. i Grands tad. 
Davenport. Okte. CnU SUM. Pt 

JKb_________ I____________________
S— Go rogos
Lubrication - Tires - Batteries
Service that Dltuei . . .

We handle Regular or Ethyl Gan. 
All Standard Courtesy Cards Honored.

* C . V . NEWTON & SON
«M W, Poster Phone 4(1
You'll be assured of factory 
trained mechanics when 
your work goes to Pursley 
Wo feature 24-hour wrecker

service. Call 113.________
Woodless Garage, Call 48

Complete overhaul — Minor Repair»
M ac's W i Foster St. Garage 

Phone 1459
Yom s  dirty apart plu* to a com* 
plete overhaul Job—and priced right
CÔttblELIUS MOTOR CÔ.

Approved
Chrysler - Plymouth Service

116 W. FosterFhone
Long's Service Sta & Garage

Carrrav Gasoline—Popular Oils. 
>18 South Cuyler________ Phone 17S
Id. J. Crabb Jr. Ouif 8uper .Service 

Wash - Grease - Lubrication 
—I d. Cuyler ______ Pilone 1762

trillion Bros. Garage
US N.* Ward Phone 1110
— SK in n EP'S g a r a g e
Radiator Shop - Auto Repair 
703 W . Foster Ph. 337

25— Industrial Service
■ YuCkEft & Gr if f in

Buildiny Contractors. Cabinet Makers. 
623 S. Barnen Phone 732J
IDEAL Lawnmower grinding 

pair. Mat- Lunsford 206 W.
K ob> MHf■ ________

and re- 
Albert.

h ARPè r  äT R a m r iCk—
PaJntin* and Carpenter repairing 

Estimates without obligation.
920 8. Faulkner Phone 374WP. v  O . •  P V I K l i v I  # n u l le  m

Gaskets Made to Oraer - -
for cars, trucks, tractors and in
dustrial equipment. All'types sheet
P*CRa Î>CLIFF BUPPLT CO.

Ill B. Brown Phone 1Î96
Katora

A Supply. Pb
W ater W ell Service . .

I. 116 W. Tuke
24— Beauty Shops
AT ThB lot Bonita Beauty Shop 

64S 8. Barnes yopMl get that com
fortable and becoming 4-way hair 
cut. Call 1692.

BpEWt Maaotr' jftikm lIM 1C h o M I
in*. your nstghbornood shop. After 
closing hour appointment» made 

for employed ladles. Call 3477.
THE CHAT and Cor! -Shop lll'N . Ho

bart. Pampa's newest and most up- 
to-date Beauty Shop. Your patron- 
age appreciated.

HILLURKST Beauty Shop at 4M 
Crest for styllnr your hair and per
manents of quality. Call 1818. 

dryDISGUSTED with that dry hair? .1 
Mr. Yates for better permanent», 
reduced prices. Air conditioned.

2 4 -A — C o sm e tic ia n s
Luzier's Cosmetics Ph. 1473W
Thelma Hodges. Piet. 220 N. HoustonA I ln I Ilia, sitn if(op . i ’ t c i .  eev  * -  • s.t/u n

27— Painting-Paperhanging
J . F. Scott - A . B. Kitchens 

Contractors
—Painting - Paperhanging—

All Work Guaranteed 
1000 W. Wilks Phone 1676J
PAINTING and E^aptr-hanging—All 

work guaranteed. Crawford A Craw 
ford. Ph. 1302J.

PÖlt better result« irT painting and 
paper>hanping call 2339W or 1625J. 

J. Swam.
F. E. Dyer, Painting - Papering
600 N. Dwight___________ Fhone 2598

Normcmr Painting-Papering
734 N. Bumner'^N^ Phone 1069W.
30— Floor Sanding
TO SAVE money Kent our High 

Speed Floor Sander. We «ell every
thing to complete the job. 
MONTGOMERY WARD CO.

FLOOR SANDING 
Charles Henson— Phene 2049
Floor Sanding - - .  Finishing
Phone 1594M Leonard ftittenhouse
31 — Plumbing-Heating
AIR CONDITIONIN'«Installation - - repair

DES MOORE
910 W. Kln^smill Phone MS
32̂ — Uphdstermg-Repair

Clay Bullick Body Shop 
518-20 W . Fatter Phone 143 
Hank Breitling, Lefors, Texas

Wmah. Lubrication, Auto Service
’McWilliams Motor Go. 

Pampa Safety Lane— Ph. 101
•hock aboorbere for all cars. Genera) 

work. Efficient eerrW.
)W IN 'S GARAGE

Service Se our Businas«’*
1101 W . Riplev Ph. 382
■ EAGLE Ra D iá TÜR SHÒR~
516 W. Fogter Phone 547

HAVE your curtain«, lace panels, 
and apread« (leaned by exp*-rl«. 
Satisfactory tinting and dyeing. 
Work uaranietiL - 417 -N— Chru iy. 
Phone 1318 J._____________________

4— T reimportation

WÍLL DÔ Laundry in my home Av**t 
wa«h, rough dry, snd finished. Ph. 
733J. jfrU E. Gordan.

l W  "yOkTRCleavln . for f W -  
Christ! Tuesday or Wednesday. Can 
take on# or two paafcngers. Call 
CArl lUrrls Ph. »590

f* i l l i l  trbnming properly done, Yraits- 
fer, moving. Curly Boyd, Maytag, 
Pampa. Phone 1644.______

- So It'» Your Move Next!
Let ue bear that burden. Careful 

packing and quick-sure transporta
tion. Bon» , Okla.. New Mex.. Tex.

BRUtE T R A N S F E R
-Ph. 9U------------------------>2t-4L- Cuyler

428 N. Perry ^ Ph. 3168R
IRONING W A N ÎÈD  . . .

$1.00 per do*. sio B. Schneider
w æ n rric K ?

‘ filXeL JMfW sor Général Haulingq u i  a"all kinda. Trash or what have
-E?u "W ANTED-

to ride Safeway Cab.
additional

t o

^ s for ISc. 10c 
___ II 1*48. . ___________
oy Free, Local Transfer

-J447SS________ 408 8. Oilleaple

.J  -
1—AAolg Help Wonted

Service Station attendent 
wonted, steady employment 
for right fellow. Apply 
Wains ^lotor Co.

REUABli £ man with oar wanted to 
pall on farmers in Gray Countv. 
wonderful opportunity. 615 to $2o 
la a dâ V No experience or capital 
requited. Permanent. Write today. 
McNE88 COMPANY. Dept. A, 
Treeport, 111.

Position open for window trim 
mer. Experience preferred. 
Apply Levine's

Wonted— Auto mechanic" with 
Chrysler product experience. 
Cornelius Motor Co.

12— Female Help Wanted
WANTK> unenepumbered middle- 

aged lady aa house keeper for 
couple (Lady bedfaat). No laundry, 
private room if desired or hours 8 
a m. to • p.iri- 1031 E. Francis. Ph. 
14» Hiring day or 1791W after

W ,'antecF^Girls or women with 
soles experience. Pastry and 
cashier work open. Must fur
nish complete references, 
Apply Bob M cCartt, Mc- 
Cortt's Super M arket.

Opportunity
itelpy-Selfy Laundry. 15

___ PSO tchlnes. doing good Dtiai-
l i f f  jfc bargain If »old at once. 
Mrs/ Eula Havenhlll. Wheeler. Tex- 
aa. Boa 14.

-Butrnatt

J

CAFE EQUIPMENT
For Sale

Cofe  doing good 
business

located on U . S. Highway 60 
at M iam i, Texas.
Reonon for selling:
Personal matters more ur
gent. 5m , write or call - - -
Clarence Williamson

Miomi, Texos
ARICI REDUCED- - -

y-Otlfy Laundry with 4 room 
• garter*. 7 maahlnes and ex- 
“  4 rooms household fur-

on. ImtMMML good location,month OVY y *50©. No
■ D ë u & Z ____

income last 
Now priced at

19— W atch Repair

flUmrfdk, 1
t# check your watches • tar better service. Buddy 

Ph. it<w. »2» 8. Faulkner.

M Ö N IY T Ö  l ö a n —
__1 ratas * -  -

»'■ Wratarn Star*. Ph. SIM
F . ADDINGTON

Fugate Upholstery Shop—
We call for your furniture and -uphol

stery work and return it to you like 
new.

610 N. Bonks Ph. I917W
j .  e :  Bl a n d -s SHOP

Upholstery, Refinishing 
613 S. Cuyler Phone 1683
33— Curtains

WK DO your curtain« on RtreU'her*. 
alao lace table cloths. Call 1426W. 
313 N. Davi«.

43— Carpentry
FOR GENERAL rvpklrlñg »nd build- 

Ing. Work guaranteed Owen C.
Wilson. 515 N Ruase 11 Ph. 3534J.

44— Electric Service
M artin Neon Sign Co.

«iS S. Ballare __________ Phon« »07
A L LAWSON NEON

B»tabll«hed te Fun«« 1«M. Phon* I 
Star Rout» $■ Pampa. Tela».

54— Prof. Servico
For T’roctical Nurse - - -
Ckll Mr,. Ster» r . fftlkw Pk M41W.
55— Turkish Bath

■ Skinner's’ Bath Clinic
Turkish. Steam. Mineral Rathe. 

T» W. regier Phene 9T
56— Nursery
CHILDREN csred for In my horn« by 

day or hour.
Phone ttBTT  ̂ t*X B. Faulkner
57— Instruction

Pampa Bustrless College
1161-) 8. Cuyler Phone 331

61— Furniture
— Economize with Economy—
Studio couches from $19.60 up. 
Electric Washing Machine 829.60. 
Four extra nice dinette suites.
Other extra good values in new and 

used merchandise.
ECONOMY 

615 W . Foster x Ph. 535
NKIY HOME BMtkerri will rnjoy Uling 

the Electrolux Vacuum Cleaner. O n  
3414 N. Cuyler. U. wCoger.

IR W I N^SFURN IT U R T  
509 W . Foster

Phone 29\
4 piece blond bedroom suite $159.50.
5 biece i * *

6169. 50.
8 piece walnut dining room suite

6179.50.
Reduced prices on a ll Table 

Lamps.
NEW M ERCHANDISE -
Kudio and record player combina

tion $69.50.
39 Inch ro! la wav bed with innersprlng 

mattress $3250.
ISO coil innersprlng mattress $19.95. 
Throw ruga 27x72 only $3.95.
MacDonald Plumb. & Furn. Co. 
513 S. Cuyler Phone 578
FOK SALK Colapsible baby buggy, 

excellent condition, original cost $.»0 
will «ell for <15. Cali 2478W.

FOR SALE Servel Kerosene refrigera
tor. good condition. See Green, one 
block west, 2 south of Kiiarney
Club. V _________

FOK SALE six foot Coldsnot Kefrl 
... gerator. Phone 1723W. 424 N. Wynne.
Full SALE natural «olid oak dinette 

set with 6 red leatherette chairs; 
also two flrealde matching chairs.
1309 N. Russell. «t

SINGLE Simmons bed and springs, 
alao 2 gaN ranges. Priced to sell this
week at 422 8 . Finley.___________

FOR SALE baby buggy, like new, 
$10. Phone 2017M. 417'-, 8. Oii-
fesple. _____

OLYMF*lC Ice Refrigerator 75 lb., high 
chair, and hreakrast set. 1204 Gar- 
land-

FUU SAI4E Maytag Washing Ma
chine. like new. Reasonalilv priced. 
Phone 1383J. 618 N. Frost.

l a u n d Fr a l l
Automatic Washer 

' SEE IT  - TR Y IT  
Texos Electric Appliance Co. 
208 W. Browning. Ph. 747

34 Laundry

Ironing Wanted

____ ______ up 2nd deliver your
rough dry and wet wash. We have
help-yoar-self service.

------------------ ------------ .OKI
hone 125112 N. Hobart

KfRBIE’S LAUNDRY 
PI

** Ideal Steam Laundry
Carl and Inex Lawrer.ce 

Help-Self. Soft-water, driers, Pick
up delivery wet warh, rough dry. 
h o n e  405 * *21 East Atchison

PICK-UP, Delivery service on all 
work—llelp-Self. roughdry, finish. Hates I^annd. 528 S. Cuyler. Ph 1.885.

WK PICK up and deliver your wet 
wash, rough-dry and finish. We have help-your-self service.

BARNARD LAUNDRY
IIS N. Hobart ________ Fhone' 2<D7
3 5 — C lean in g  P rew ing
TAILORED to measure nuil» for men and women. Tip-Top Cleaner«. 

Phone 889. 1908 Alcock.__________
36— Sewing
HEMSTITCHING and buttonholing. 

2 miles west on Amarillo highway. 
*  mile sotith. Ph. 2486B1.

#OR «SEWING of »II kind, we Gladys 
Stone. 3V4 mile« nouth of Fnmim 
on Johns Lease. Ph. 1094W*._____

37 — M otfr , stes
PAMPA Mattress Co. ofers free pick

up and delivery service in Pampa 
area. 817 W. Foster. Ph, <33.__
R. I. Bland Mottress Co.

Have your old mattress made Into 
an innersprlng.

New 6 1/5 ox. ACA Ticking—
4/6 slxe only $19.50.
3/3 size only $1850.
Vi size only $17.50.Cotton mattress 6 1/5 ACA Stripe— 
4/6—$9.50; 3/3 $9.00, **
10 Day Special.
R. I. Bland — Bill Welch. Mgr. years experience

Phone 1683_____________ 613 S. Cuyler
Much o{ Your Time - -

Is spent In bed. Why not Invest in 
a good mattress. We’ll make you a 
new one or remodel the old.
Young's Mattress Factory

J11 N. Hohart Ph. 1395-125

STEPHENSON FURNITURE CO. 
408 S. Cuyler I‘hone 1688

Complete household furnishings,
ELECTROLUX cleaner and air puri

fier. Pre-war Price. G. C. Cox, 401 
E FosI er._Phone 1749W. Box 1169

NOW IN STOCK "AND - - .  
FOR SALE

Servel Gas Refrigerators 
Magic Chef Ranges" 
Frigid-Freeze Frozen Food 

Lockers 
Zenith Radios 
Servel Gas W ater Heaters 
M artin Outboard Motors 
Liberal Terms and Trade-ins 
accepted:—

THOMPSON HARDW ARE CO.

Save $2,000.00 On This Airplane
1948 Stinson Voyager NC6003, 4-plqce, 
70 hrs. since brand new, full instruments, 
always hangared) always flown by expert 
pilot. Sell quick $4825; terms or trade.

. ED WEISS—Pho. 610-M

t l f r —a ty  Praggrty (c u t .)  |p .mp, .  T a x is . Monday. Ju ly  1«. 194«

PtTTS FARM EQUIPMENT
FORD TRACTORS DEARBORN IM PLEM ENTS
Bring your tractors (o il makes) power units, cars and 
trucks to us for expert valve grinding and all other auto
motive service. New, modem, completely equipped shop. 
Across St. from Boll Rark Phone 684

N»w 4 room hum« completely furnish- 
•d. $2400 will handle.

New 4 room home $$10« will handle. 
4 room modem on South Barn»« $(460. 
Apartment house and duplex In con- 

n»ctlont (ood revenue 117,000. 
Large 1 room modern, close in. 61660turn*.Four room efficiency, (Hom In 66000. 
Lwge 6 room. pnrt of town $3600. 
6 room modern home, rental in rear, 

Talley Addition.
I room eenvl-modern hum» with gar» 
. age. Talley Addition $1*60.
I bedroom home on Duncan $16.606. 
( room modern, close'In 6*600.
TWO 4 room modem * house» N. Ho

bart on same lot.

H OGUE-M ILLS EQUIPM EN T, INC.
Motor Trucks - International Tractors - Farm Equipment

QuOnsef Steel B ld a s .----Sargent Loaders
Hobbs Grain Bodies, Trailers, O ilfield Equipment 

John Bean Sprayers - - Krause Plows - - Cherokee 
Grain Loaders

821 W. Brown Phone 1360

SPECIALS IN  SCH O O L D ISTRICTS
Nice modern home on Duncan, 2 blocks of new high
School.
New home on corner lot, 2 blocks from Horace Mann
School. * . ,

M. P. DOWNS - - - - Phones 1264 or 336

C. H . M UNDY, Realtor
105 N. Wynne Ph. 2372

3 room modern house, garage and 
cellar. Talley Addition $2750.storm

I room apartment houae« good loca
tion. hardwood floor» 98754.

I room duplex, dose in $7600. Poeeea-
■ion now.

New lovely I bedroom home $10.500.- *,n pueblo.
...... ........... Grade for «rood
in Pampa.

Three unit brick apartment (i 
Colo. Will trade for good' property

Nice 4 room modern1 with rental in
rear on Beryl Si. Priced right.

4 room modern. North I>wlgnt $4500. 
Nice 4 room modern, double

newly decorated N. Banka $6000.
2 rooming house« cloee In on pave

ment. Special price for a few days’. 
Dry cleaning shop, machinery prac

tically naw, cloee in $8500.
Help-Your-Self Laundry, owner leav

ing. Priced right.
Have some good wheat and row-crop 

farm«.
GOod service station, sailing major 

j>r£kducu. Special for a few days

Your Listings Appreciated
FOK RHNT two rusm unfurntsUsd 

•tueco house. 6)7 Murphy, Tues
t o

5 room house, fenced back 
yard, È. Francis $7875.

Lovtly home on Faulkner, perfect¡Vndlt
per

condition, large rooms, landscaped 
yard, patio, beautiful kitchen, im
mediate possession. Price $7876.

* room modern. Tall*» 
age. storm cellar $2700 -  ------ --------
ly $9500.

Five rbom efficiency with garage 
$4750.

Grocery store doing good business, 
stock, fixture» ami building $4760.

4 room efficiency $2150.
2 four bedroom homes on the hill
9 room duplex, excellent income, will 

located, out of town owner say« sell.
For quick turnover on your property 

give your Itntingn to
1398 - Booth - Weston 2011M 
L ie  BANKS Real Estate
Ph. 6$ and $68 Ut Nst’l. B*nk Bldg,

TOM COOk, Realtor

Three room modern. Talley Addition.
garage, storm cellar $2750. 

lOOxlOu ft. business lot W. Foster.

68— Form Equipment 78— Groceries S  Meats

Hogue-Mills Equipment, Inc. 
International Ports & Service 
821 W . Brown Ph. V360 
Several good used plows.
HAVE 3 tractor» and plows ready

to do your plowing. J. O. McCoy. 
Phone Sl7J.ONE W-30 IHC Tractor.

Osborn Machinery Co.
Phone 494 S16 W. Foeter

Scott Implement Co. 
John Deere— M ack Trucks 

Sales and Servico
V Belts with Sheaves - - -

also flat belt« for all purpose«. 
We can niipply your need» In hose, 
beet quality rubber 36 and 66 foot

‘ r AD CLIFF SUPPLY CO.
Ill E. Brown Phone 11»0

70— Miscellaneous
6 TUBE Hdllcrafter radio communi

cation! receiver. Excelent for 
amateur ot* code enthusiasts. 221 N. 
Gillespie or phone 497W.

400 FT. good black wipe. S* 
8*e Jones, American Ct

1 and U4. 
ourts even-

ings.
TWO light 2 wheel trailers for sale 

In good shape. Alno 12x20 garage, 
and some used lumber. H34 8. TJs- 
4M>4' or caU 2144W. P. Nk Pres<M»lt

FOR SALE new fence, 100 rod. four 
ft. high, heavy weight. PAR fence. 
Phone 474W. 417 N. W est.

TW.O CLASS «how cans 3xS ft. dem. 
for »ale. Inquire »13 8. BUmner,
~*hone 1109J.

For Sale, For Sale or Trade 
and other advertising cards 
sold at the Commercial De
partment of the Pompo News,

FOR RALE buttonhole attachment 
and pinking sheen*. Call Buster 
Cisco at Maytag Co. Ph. 1644 for 
Immediate delivery.

Frank's Store
108 W . Foster Phone 2082

Loans, Gun Repair
We buy and «ell guns, watches. Jew- 

elry and used merchandise, 
flee up first whan buying or sailing 
for true value

TEXAS
FURNITURE CO. M

Bargains in 
Used Furniture

Two piece'living room suite In 
good condition, price $49.50 
Studio couch . . . . . .  $19.50
Two piece living room suite 
$29.50.
Five piece dinnette suite 
$12.50. ___

62— Musical Instrument

Scratch pods various sizes, 
Commercial Department The 
Pampa News. ______

USED tires, tube« and batt »rise.
Pampa Garage & Salvage

80S W . Klnxemlll__ Phone 1*41
Greggton Parts Shop No. 2 Ltd 

Sales - Service - Welding 
103 S. Hobart Phone 614

Make the vacation or outing 
complete with a Portable Ra
dio.

General Electric and Motorola 
models available in prices 
from $23.95 to $53.95.

OGDEN - JOHNSON 
501 W. Foster Ph. 333

38— Venetian Blind*
KEEP out the heat »rd »unahlne dur- 

ing hot summer month« with naw, 
Attractive

VEN ETIAN  BLINDS
Call It«) _  64* 8. Faulkner
39— Hosiery
WILL ladle« having mended ho«' 

please pick them up. Watch for 
new address in Sept. I«a Delle'« 
Hosiery Repair Shop. 833 W. Kings 
mill.

INVfsiÖLE weaving. lThe reason
able. Hons must l»e washed Mrs. 
Ted Duckworth. 846 fi. Nelson.

41 Lowrt Mow«»» - Sow Shop

67— Radios
PAMPA RADIO LAB

We Have it . . .  We Fix It.
717 W. Foster Ph. 4«

D *  o  ItADIO HEKVICE 
•'Sound the Way you Want It” 32« 8. Cuyler ________

Pampo Rodio LabT
We sell af! types Radios 

717 W. Foster Phone 46

72— Wanted t$ Buy
T O  MATWe buy 

818 W. Foster
C. 6. MATHENT. Tire A Salvage 

‘ •uv Junk of all kinds.Phone 1051
WANTfeD TO Bu y  - - -

Guns, «porting goods, tools. Jewelry 
Highest cash price« paid.
Addington's Western Store 

Phone 2102 
B. F. ADDINGTON

WILL buy used elect»ie refrigerators 
also hava refrlgarators for agla. Jo« 
Hawkins. Phone 554.

76— Farm Products
We recommend comparison in 

grocery prices. Then Shop 
Jones Market and save. Cor
ner Frederick and Barnes 
Ph. 2262, __________

Roasting Ears For Sale - - -
Murry Sanders 3 miles east, I miles 

north of Wheeler.
MRJ*. (T. ÏI V ando ver has battery 

raised fryers, at 60c per lb on foot. 
1009 E. Twiford.

fríe <*oLb melons, sliced, half ol 
whole. Caldwell’s Drive-Inn.

PtAiliS for sale. 12 ratlea south of 
Lefors on McClellan Creek. $1.80 
bushel. A. B. Word

81— Horse$-Cottle-Hog*
FOR BALE Beautiful Palomino mare, 

gentle for ladies and children. 
Suitable for «bowing. Phone 9013F2*.

42— P it* '
FOR ¿ALE 1* laying bene. 1 rooet- 

era, Leghornvil! non «etter«. 41* 
N Chrlity. Phone 1*66J

Air STUD, Raineey Silver Chief. Sil
ver Buff eired by Champion Ben 
Bow'» Duke. Kamaey'e Cockers. 616 
8. Qllle«pie.______

FOR BALE «lx week* old pure Collie 
female pup $10.60. ($6 mile south 
of Humble Camp, on Amarillo High
way. J. J. Alexander.________ ___w a y . J . J , A le x a n d e r

«5— Baby Ch ick*
BABY C H IC K S

Graay County Feed & Hatchery 
854 W . Foster Ph. 1161
88— Feed* Seeds-Plant* °
— JAM ES T E O r  STo R T
Complete line of feeds and seeds 

for every need.
672 g Cuyler__________ Phone 1*77
Bulk Garden Seed for Fall-

Garden Dust to rid pests. All kinds 
of spray gun« and power sprayers. 
Call on us for all types of fly spray 
and insect killer.

See us far - - --------------
MUNSON BABY CH ICKS

HARVESTER FEED CO. 
tOO W . Foster Phone 1|>0
89 -Shrubbery
G LA PIOLA Blossom* for sah 

fresh dally. 417 N. West St, 
rick's Glads. Ph. 474W.

\.Z \
Landscaping of Reputation—

We Cary A Complete Line.

" S i S c e  Ä m i S "
. Alanreed, Texas

IT

96^-Wanted to Sent
¿MPLOYED couple deelfe« I *  I 

room furnished apartment. No
children, no pets, Ph. 926.______

WOULD like to buy a 6 room house. 
If priced right, from owner, write 
Box G. P. care Pampa News, glv-
lng details._____________________

WANTED 2 or 3 room furnished 
apartment for one working -ytrh 
('all Cabot 1556 from 8 til 6.

Permanent Employee
of Pampa News wants to 
rent 5 or 6 room unfurnish
ed house. Reference. Call 
666. •

93— Boarders Wanted
ROOM with Board optional K pri

vate home on East Frederick flt.
Phone 1170.

$ 5 — Sleeping Room s
FOR GENTLEMEN only, bedroom 

for rent in private home. 611 N. Carr. Ph. 2459M.
FOÌt RENT sleeping room. Phone .768.

21* N. West.
LOVELY sleuying room with private 

hath for rent to gentleman only. 
710 N. fjomcrvHle.

Broodview Hotel Rhon- 9549
Clean Rooms. 704 W. Foster.______

96— Apartments
UNFURNIBHEED 3 room apartment 

for rent at Lefura. Texas. Apply 
at ice house.

* 7 — h o u i i T
FOR KENT 2 room house for couple

only. Phone ja t  _________
1 1 0 — C ity  Property
If You Are In The Market^—

to buy, sell or trade, call at our 
office. We have some nice 2 and 
J bedroom hornea; nice residence 
lots and business lota, close In. 

Farms, ranches, stock fsrms. Give us 
s 4 hanget o show you. We sell at owners price.
G. C . Stork - I. S. Jorheson 

Real Estate
Ph. 819W 309 N. Foulkne
Rm. 3 Duncan Bldg. Ph. 2208

They 11 Do It Every Time

Shepherd's Mower-Saw Shop—-
«11 K- Field __________ Phone 24S4W
42— Building M ate rn i*

EV THOUGHT THE« LITTLE 
. OCTAVIUS WAS A FUTURE 

CARUSO. POP HOCKED EVERVTHIMG 
TO TUtC THE KID'S TONSILS FOR AW 
OPERATIC CAREER.

Reduced Prices
Building Cleanup Sale 

Buildings of Solid 
Lumber Construction

. 20x20_J*eL... ........................ $25o|
20x24 feet ..................... $275|
20x30 feet ......................  $300
20x40 fe e t .............................$350
20x49 with partitions . $450 
20x100 feet $700
These buildings must 
sell at once. Owner 
leaving town.
See Lowell Gilleland, at 
Pampa A ir Field.

^ — By Jimmy Hado
NO. NO - DEEP IN 

[THE THROAT LIKE THIS’ | 
ANA* MOW GIVE WITH 

I THt TREMOLO-*
.TEN DOLLARS. PLEASE.

I MORTGAGED 
' "THE HOUSE AGAIN' 
TOWN-WE CAN GIV£ 
HIM LESSONS BOR , 

ANOTHER YEAR.

y jr
%

ÌELL.TEN YEARS HAVE WSSED 
POP WILL NEVER GET OUT OF 

HOCK-AND WHAT'S OCTAVHJS DOING ?
V du eueâSEPm

%

900 N. Gray 
Your *

Phon« 1037J
tinga Appreciated

J . WAÒE DUNCAN, Realtor 
109 W. Klngsm ill Ph. 312 

42 years in the Panhandle

TAKE T\t ‘.E TO BE CAREFUL
Tracibla knows no holiday— Check carefully with our ex
perienced staff and make repairs before you leave an
your trip. 4T

“  CO FFEE  PO N TIA C  CO.
6— Pontiac— 8

220 N. Somervilla Phone 365

117— Prop, fo be moved cont.
FOR SALE two room sheet-rocked 

house, to be moved, prie» 630«. In- 
quire for G» H. Brickey at Cacy’s
Store,. Philip» Pampa 
mile» south.

Camp 10

double floor, Extra
good clear pine lumber, sealed with 

field. Phon« »4«W l'ainp». ISoYïtest
ciotex. Make excellent homo or 

Jl Bertbuslneee. Werlte or call J
11th Street. AmarUlo.

POR SALE 2 rooms and bath, hard
wood floors, Ve netia n  blind». Ph’. 
3344W. _________________________1344

Ï 2 T— A utom obiles
ONE new Chevrolet Flaetllne fudor. 

Other good car« and truck«.
Mead's Used Car Lot

461 8. nilleaple. Miami Hy. Ph, 73W
Why Not See These Cars 

Today - - -
194* Chevrolet Aero Sedan.
194« Chevrolet four door Sedan.
mi m u r  » . * .1941 Chevrolet Club Coupe.
1941 Chevrolet Tudor.
1941 Ford four door.
1941 Ford Coupe.
1941 Hudaon Tudor.1940 Studehaker Champion 4-door. 
Two 1940 Chevrolet Tudor».
1939 Chevrolet Tudor.Some older model« worth the money.

COLLUM  & SANDERS 
Used Car Exchange *;

421 S. G u y l e r __________ Phone SIB

Amarillo Holding 
Man for Assault

AMARILLO — (*$— Jo« Lovato. 
Who told Officer* hte hom« * u  
in CeboU«. N. M., w u  held In 
the County Jail here today on a 
charge of assault with intent to 
rape an AmarUlo girl U  yaara 
old.

The child has been released froo*
a hospital after treatment tor two 
minor knife wounds. She told 
officers that she and a ear-old
girl companion Wife walking’hom« 
from a downtown cafe about 10 
p.m. Thursday.

A man grabbed her arm, A a  
raid, and threatened her with a
knife. She was released after a  
harking daf alerted the neigh bo r-
hood.

Lovato was arrested soon after
ward. He made a signed state
ment to Lloyd King, d 1 a t x  i  «  t
attorney. _

Lovato had been working on a 
Santa F . Railroad extra gang at
Bovina, Tex.

CALL 390 for Wrecker Service - -
Plains Motor Co. 113 N. Frost

BAMBA USED CAK LOT 368 N. Cuyler Phon« 1645
Across from Jr. High

Is Mercury Conv. RAH $8495.--4« 
Chev. Aero RAH $1995! ‘ 46 Ford Superdelux Fordor, H. $1545; by 
owners. Apt. 7. 061 W . Foster,

FOR SALK 1939 roMtftc convertible. 
New Inserts, universal». Body and 
tire« excellent. Reasonable* R&H 
Phone 1522J. _

FOB SALE 1943 Furd, rkdio and 
heatrr, dean Inside and out. A-I 
condition. Priced for quick sale. Bee 
at 606 N. Ilasel.

G. AND G. MOTOR CO.
We buy «ell and exchange cara. 

31* N. Ballard Phone 267
GARVEY MOTOR"CO.

I w ill appreciate your listings.
H. T. HAMPTON" 
Duncan Building 

Phone 866 Ph. 2466J
Ä  good 5 room house with a 

large garage a p t, on 2 lots, 
located on Hazel St. Also a 
3 bedroom home on the hill. 
See

STONE - THOMASSON 
For Further Information 

Frosar Bdg .------ — -Ph. 1766
FIVE fu M >M mud.in ImuH. fur «ale.

trade or le«u>e. 
Cuyler.

Inquire at 514 S.
THREE room house and lot for 

sale. 501 E. Tyng Bl. 9V*. C. 
Havens

To u r  iJ stin iYk AFfuE^iATEb 
W . H. HAW KINS 

Phone 1853 1309 Rham
J . E. Rice, Realtor, Fh. 1831
5 room modern and 2 room modern 

In raar. renting for $50 per month, dose In, $10,600.
Large 5 room and 2 room K. Brown

ing $10.500.
Good 6 room N. 8omer\itle $9,600.
Lovely 2 bedroom $8000.
New 2 bedroom $9500.
8 room apt. $100 per month income 

97000,
6 room JC. Browning $f>600
New 6 room, close to AenJor High

$9500
4 room K. Frederick *4760. $12f#lJ

down.
Ixovely new 2 bedroom, double gar

age $20.000
4 room modern E. Browning $3950.
4 room modern 8, Marne« $4760.
Nice 60'xl40* lot N. Frost $9fi0.
1 well located 50 ft. lot» $100.

Income ond Business
Well located small hotel. $650 monthly

income.-
Good out of town Auto flupply Store.
Grocery Store with living quarters.

form s
Irrigated farms In any sire tracts.
Good Improved, close in, wheat farm 

Possession Aug. 1st.
100 acre wheat farm close In.
54 acres-close pi $t>500.

A ll Listings Appreciated.
■erTTFETTRELL 

Phones 341 ond 2000W .
ihllt SALE 4 room modern bouse. 

938 South Hobart Very nice yard 
qnd treaa..

^Or Sa l K by owner, two hedroom 
house on corner lot. $1750 will 
handle. Parries good loan. Monthly 
payments $54.10. See after 6 p.m. 
at 1200 Tsrrac*. ____________

cifrNBR will sacrifice for qulek saW  
8 room duplex. Will take car or 
pick-up on trade. Good term«. Pom. 
session now. 8. H. Barrett. Ph. 293 
or see *03 N. Ward.

4 ROOM modern house, nice loca
tion. close In. 212 N. Gillespie. 75’ 
front. Write BUI Forrest, 1019 N. 
Hedgecoke, Boryer, or call 357W.

O. q. TRIMBLE K.hI Estate dealer will 1)$* away. 6 weeks on buslne«« 
and vacstlon. Watch return date.

E. W . CASE, Realtor
A number of good homes, farms 

ranches and Income property.
426 Crest Ph. 1046W
5 room modern house In VC'ilcox Ad

dition $2000.
8 room duplex N. Frost $8500,
Apartment house and f» room home 

adJolnlngV all furnished, close in. Income $\$1.50 per month. Price 
$15.750. X .Brick biialnaa^Jnilldlng, 70 ft, front, 
good location $50,000.

Two 2 room rent houses on large 
lot $4500.

t bedroom home K Francis, excel* 
Ifni Condition fitMKHir

4 room home partly furnished 8 
WIIjo* $3000.

4 rjom modern home K. Browning 
$3960.

4 hedroom home with basement, close 
In on N. West 8t. $25.000

ARNOLD REAL ESTATE
Duncan Bidg.___Rm. 6 Phone 758
IT T — L o t.
business ond'Residentiol Lots. 

See or call - - - 
John I. Bradley, Ph. 777 

I l f — Frapäfty ta fea moved
FOR CHEAPER and better house 

moving call 2l8|i___ » . . .
H . P. HARRISON

804 K. Frederick Pampa
BÜlLoiNGS ro R  MAT,I'- 

Army Surplus Barracks. Recreation, 
Poet Offlcr, Administration, etc. 
Will aell completa bldgs, as low 
aa 42ifcc per sq. ft. or will cut 
to desired slse as low as 63c sq. ft. 
Pine floor« of HardwiKkl flfnirs 
(slightly higher). As is and where 
la. Amarillo Army Air Field. Alan 
circulating heaters and plumbing 
supplies. Inspection Invited. Mon
days thru Haturdays 7:30 A. M. to 
6:8a P. M 8ee C. g. Cochran, office
at main gate. Highway 54. Amarillo 
Army Air Field. Amarillo. Texaa. 
After hours t'aaa Mia ('ourla, 3400
N. E. 8th. ____ _______________fw 6  ROOM fiiuderti hounf I4x2r. ft 
rood clear pine lumber, sealed with 

sheet rock Interior. Com- 
. rumtatmd. wm  Joe K. iswrt

*6x106, 91*6«. Dxutite flonr«, *xir» 
*«0«. Phurie 94»W.

700 W. Foeter
1 26 ^M otorcycles

Phone 55

one reconditioned bicycle for sale 
8ee at

AUTHORISED
Indian Motqrcycies gaie» A 1er vice 

733 East Frederick Photic 2179J
Ì2 7 — A cce*»orics

w e  W il l  b u y
tbe unused mileage In your old 
tlrvs on trade-in for 

. NEW GOODYEAR TIRES
OGDEN - JOHNSON .

Formerly Ounn Bros. 601 W. Foster

Co-Chairmen of 
Patrol Named

W. C. "Dub”  William*, who w u  
appointed Kiwanla Youth Organi
zation Committee chairmen recent
ly, will have eleven eo-cholrmen 
assist him with the Junior Safety 
Patrol..' .t

Approximately *0 Pampa boys 
In the patrol are aiding with the 
parking of cars at Oilef home 
Karnes and with the traffic after 
the games. Five of the boye work 
each game night while the other 
25 attend the game free. Thue, 
each boy has to work only one 
night In six.

The next project the boye will 
undertake will be traffic directora 
at the four elementary schools and 
the Junior High School. They will 
continue this work throughout the 
school year. o

Co-chairmen of the live Junior 
Safety Patrol divisions inctade Au
brey Jones, Charles Cook, CUnton 
Evans, Howard Buckingham, Th. M. 
Samples, Frank Wilson, Dee Dod
son, Carlton Nance, Dlek Pepin, 
T. M. Brooks and Malcolm Den-

Grant fo Play 
In'War Bride'

HOLLYWOOD —(.'TO C a r y  
Grant's film plans have b e e n  
shuffled again and he will now 
play the title role In "I  Was a 
Male War Bride."

Cary was originally scheduled to 
do “ The Third Man" for Korda 
after hts current "Every G i r l  
Should Be Married.”  But he can’t 
wait for the English film to be 
prepared, and Joseph Cotten will 
do it Instead. Cary goes into 20th- 
F o k ' s  hilarious story of a European 
who marries an American woman 
and tries to gain entrance into 
the U S. ,___

Franchot .Tone Is greatly per
turbed about 20th-Fox’s treatment 
of the career of his wife, Jean 
Wallace, "She has appeared in 
only one picture in four years 
there,”  he says, "and they won’t 
give her a release. We may see 
our lawyer* about It."

Jimmy Stewart has been drop
ping hints all over Universal-In
ternational that he wants to plafr 
in the film version of "Harvey.”  
Playwright Mary Chase is work- 
ing on the screen version, but so 
far no one has spoken to Jimmy 
about playing It.

Claudette Colbert says s h e  
hasn’t given up her yen to direct 
pictures and will get around to 
it some day. I hope it’s not soon, 
because the Colbert charm is as 
good as ever in front of t h e  
camera. . .Olivia DeHavilland is 
house-hunting after hours on "The 
Heiress.”

THE GOOD OLD SUMMERTIME 
Hot, stlltry weather is no excuse 

for sloppiness. If yop look fresh 
and neat |you will actually feel 
cooler.

Postoffice Lower» 
Flag for Pershing

The U. 8. flag over Ike Poet- 
offire building is flying a* half 
staff in mem ory of the oidy man 
to hold the rank of General of 
the Armies since General George 
Washington.

That man was General John J. 
"Blackjack”  Pershing who died 
Friday at the age of 87. The Sag 
will remain at half staff aniil his
funeral Monday in Arlington Cem
etery.

General Pershing was one of 
the last "Old Army”  generate who 
saw the land fighting force« 
change from home power to motor
power, and the innovation of air
craft with the A tray,—  -------- -——

He staited his military career 
chasing Indian* on horseback;
highlighted It by chasing Ger
mans on wheels and in toe air; 
and spent the later year* of his 
retirement in a wing burtt es
pecially for him, In Walter. Reed 
Hospital, Washington, D. C. The 
door of his office in the War De
partment, even after his retire
ment. bore the lettering, in bold 
relief, "General ol toe Aerates.”

L ib ra ry  O bfa int 
Fourteen New Books

Pampa Public Library purchased 
nine new bcxiks during the past 
week, Mrs. Lillian Snow, librarian,
said yesterday.

The books include: "Civilisation 
on Trial,”  by Toynbee; "Mfelabar 
F arm ," by Bromfield; "Curious 
Relatives,"  by D 'A rfey; "Christ 
Stormed at Eboil,”  by Levi; “ Kll- 
vert's Diary,”  by Ktivert; "Case 
of the Vagabond Virgin," by Gard
ner; "Candidate for Rom ance,”  by 
Shepard; “ Portrait of Dorothy," by 
Marsh; and “ Keeping House for 
Jan ," bv Hewson.

A  Horse's Life Is Not So Stable

To this London dray hors«, life Is one surprise after another. The 
-latest Is nirtnred shove. The real horse is exceedingly curious
about the toy animal, which really gallops. The little boy is awed 

by the dray horse. Only the toy is unruffled.
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Quuirs Beard, J u n n  H'ashin|t«i) 
and Willard Mebroom spent the 
weekend fishing at Lake Pauline.

Prelyn Mas.ui, S06 1/2 N. Kus- 
aelL apent the weekend in Wheeler 
vtottlng her parent*, Mr. and Mrs 
C. A Mason.

Experienced beautv operator
wanted at the Beauty Barre Beauty 
Shop. Phone 1063.*

Fred Thompson. Arthur Teed. Joe
P. Key and E O Wedgeworth are 
In Oklahoma City today on Cham
ber of Commerce business.
Paste board box containing house
hold Unena lost Friday nite off 
pickup. Notify oWner. Ph. 2332M 
or *13 N. Russell *

May F. Carr. 409 N. Frost, return
ed today from a two-week vacation 
In California.

To The Voter»
Of

County Commiaaloner 
Precinct No. 2

Vote For 
E. C . Schaffer

for Comm 1**1 oner Pr**rln< t 
t. Hr In romp4*t» nt to *«*rve 
you. Hun nerved 4 y e a n  
AS Commissioner Precinct 
1, Gray County.
And If elected will writ* 
the people of Precinct 2, 
and make office at the 
County Barn with personal 
n n lc r .

(P o l it ic a l A d v e r t  ito-mf-Mt >

/*iE jl

THEATRE IN PANI PA 
~7TJ1-----------------

’.̂ anznEE"
Today Thru Wed.

9c 40» till fi ; 9c 50c after

WAYNE

TEMPLE

Pl.1’8
’ ’ Little 

Tinker" 
Cartoon 

and 
I attest

• Newa

Open 
I :«S

Try Patrick'* Delirious ireeiei
fresh Lemon Custard. Ice Cream 
and Orange Sherbert. Take home a 
quart. Patrick’s also serve delicious 
hamburgers with tasty french fries.* 

Anyone knowing the whereabouts 
of John L. Barnard, father of Lt 
James F Barnard, deceased, please 
contact the Red Cross office at the 
City Hall.

Need 3 or 4 boys to work at the
Pampa Bowl.*

The Jaycee-Ette* will hold their
regular luncheon Wednesday at 
12 15 In the Terrace Grill. » 

lee ( old Melons, sliced, half or 
whole. Caldwell s Drive-Inn.*

Mr and Mrs. Arthur Gerndt and 
daughter. Barbara, and Mr and 
Mrs. Leonard White and son. Da
vid, were guest* In the Larry Sny
der home Saturday evening In ob

servance of Mrs. Snyder's birthday, 
j Reserve seat tickets for the Top 
IO Texas Rodeo and Horse Show 
are now on sale at the Chcmber 
of Commerce Office.*

The Jaxie Short VWA of the 
First Baptist Church will meet with 
Miss Patsy Sillyman, 310 N Faulk
ner, at 7 o'clock this evening.

Ice ( old Melons, sliced, half or 
whole. Caldwells Drive-Inn.*

Mr. and Mrs. Skeet Gregory are 
the parents of a 7-pound 10-ouncc 
son. Mart William, born July 8 in 

i Worley Hospital The paternal 
| grandparents are Mr and Mrs. C 
D. Gregory of Pampa

Start a new hobby! Get a War- 
jner Electro-plating machine. It fin- 
Uhes any th.ng ol gold, silver, 
nlchol, copper and chromium. 813 
East Francis.

Grainger Mcllhany, his mother,
I Mrs. Golfjla Mcllhany, and Miss 
I Blanche Grainger of Wheeler w ere 
I dinner guests in the E. Ray Mil- 
j ler home Sunday

Ice Cold Melons, sliced, half or 
j whole Caldwell s Drive-Inn.*

i Legal Records
Marriage IdicenHCH 

I,ic*n#M*8 to wed were granted 
.Saturday in the office of County- 
Clerk Charlie Thut to:

K. H Griffin and Helen Sandy.
.1 C Zimmerman and Marjorie 

CaVonne Morris.
Realty Transfers 

.Sam Reed to Ruth Kendrix; 
¡Lot« 35-37, Block 1, Hunter.

William T Fraser and wife to 
W. K. .lams, aouth quarter of j 
l » t  W and all of lot 10, Blocu 

! 32, Fraser.

ON THE RADIO
T O N I G H T  O N  N E T W O R K S  (

V K ' ' *; Mo Van Dan un e  Q uin tet  , j
7 !•* I l ' i w i in l  Mar-tow i 'oncert K Don 
\<H.rli*cM I ' o i i x  i l  ; 9 Con ten ted  C o n -  I
• * n  •* .10 Ft ed VN MtlhK M UN 11 .

C H S  7 lo n e r  S a n c t u m ;  7 To C a b in  
I M S  D ram a-, K::io A m a z in g  M r . T u l t  

i C o m e d y ,  54 IiO K o m a n r e  D r a m a .
! A l t « '  f. .'{(* Isone h a n g e r ,  7 .‘to Rex 
I Ma n  pi ti Mu f i < , K M a rg o  W h i t e m a n  I 
¡ T a l e n t .  U A r t h u r  (¡ a e lh  C o m m e n t  
1 MHR 7 T h e F a lcon ; 7 >0 Dr* gnrv 
H o o d ,  h 30 Quie t Plena«  D r a m a ,  1*1 

Flail ami H u n t

T U E S D A Y  O N  N E T W O R K S
N Me 11 :.'<(* a rn W orda and M u alr  , 

I Double or N o t h in g ,  t l> Fron t I 'ag« 
F a r r e l l ,  fc T h i n  Ma n  D r a m a .  St Meet
• -..rllw-» A m bet

« ‘MS I S* < i.nd Mra. Murton; 2 .".o 
I ’art v,  t T i w i M i r j  Hiuifl.it h ml , ,

1 •; l,i « i s  C o » n e d \ , 7'20  M r .  a nd  Mra :
N o rth

A MC '* n n r  M i  S tory  D r a m a ;  1 'to; 
! p m Mr id»- and < ;»oom ; 4 C h i ld re n  s

H o u r .  7 Youth  A s k «  ( g overn m en t. i 
MM S 10 'to h iii Iti-n A lex an d er  I 

I ’l '  V-iam I |>m Queen  for it Da\ .
. : .li'li iM.n I 'a mil \ Sk't *. if. Sports

Chairman, Kid Pony Show 
Chamber of Commerce 
Pampa, Texas
Please enter my name in the following events for this
year’s Kid Pony Show:

My Name ............................... ..... .................. A g e .............

S treet......................................... : ------ Box .......................

P hone................ Town . ................  S ta te....................

Pony's Name . . . . . . . ............................................... . ----------
I. Puny Hhow ................ I............( > No entry lee.
t. C o w g irl's  Doughnut K a r r  . . .  < ) SI rn try  fee. .
J. Cow boy'» F la g  K a r r  ..............  ( ) SI rn try  f r r .  -------------
t. C o w g irl’«  T ou rnatnrnt K a r r  (  ) SI rn try  frr .
S. Cow boy’«  C a ll  Koptng .........( ) $8 rntry f r r .
8. Hull Killing ........................... ( ) *1 rntry frr.
7 .  T r ic k  H o rsr . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ■ { ) No entry fee.

Police Hove 
A Hard Time!

<

18 Employes 
Qet Awards

Jooepli L Albert W.

Highway Street 
To Be Widened

The Texas Highwaf Department 
has approved widening B r o w n  
Street ftofn- the ball park to 
Hobart, Dick Pepin, city engineer, 
»aid today.

"The city will begin construc
tion on the curbs and gutters of 
that area im m ediately," R e p i n 
said.

A* soon as Brown Street Is
widened to ' 60 feet, the c i t y  
engineers plan to widen Wilks 
from tyobart to the city limits. 
After property owner* pay for 
curb and gutter, the city also 
plans to begin construction on 
Alcoek and E. Frederic.

PALESTINE
'Continued from page on?) - 

council then would be committed 
to consider invoking its m o s t  
potent weapons under the U N . 
charter diplomatic sanctions, ec
onom ic sanctions and International 
land, sea and air forces.

Azzam Pasha said the A r a b  
states do not find any justification 
in the council's attitude except 
that it represents a desire o f  the 
great powers to help the Zionists 
realize their ambitions in Pales
tine to the detriment of t h e  
Arabs.

Leaves From a 
Correspondent's 
Life Note Book

BOSTON — yP) — Sympathy al
most burst buttons on blue-coated 
bosoms when two bedraggled men 
were found clinging to drift wood 
in Boston Harbor.

The "castaways" aaid they had 
been in the water 23 hours—alhee 
their fishing boat sank.

A police boat rushed t h e m  
ashore; A waiting police ambulance 
hurried them to City Hospital 

¡The press interviewed and photo
graphed the pair a« they departed 
after treatment for Immersion, and 
a reporter gave them a dollar for 
taxi fare.

‘ •yep,”  aaid MaJ. G e o r g e  
MulcaDy, master of the Deer Is
land House of Correction, as he 
later scanned the, photos, “ they’re 
William A. Grinned of Portland, 
Oregon, and William, Strachen of 
Boston, they escaped from the 
Island where they were each doing’ 
six months.”

Red faces and blue tunica con' 
trast nicely.

bring. Earl J. New. Jr., George T. 
Studebaker. Donald Ward a n d  
Henry L. Vogt; five y e a r « '  
service—Benjamin F. Lick, Virgil

_ . .  „  „  E. Norton. Carl T. Moran, Isaac
Eighteen employes of the North ¡N Howard, and John J. Kramer, 

ern Natural Gas Co. st Skellytown| ^  employes were:
have received sendee awards from is years' service—J. C Waters.
the company.

Six employes of the Skellytown 
Pipeline District received their 
awards from Jack C. Waters, Bry, 
division superintendent. And Troy 
P. Teel, station superintendent, 
gave awards to 12 Compressor

10 yearn'—Walters J. Smith, 
Bryan C. Wilkeraon; five 

y*an '—Albert^D. Parson, Hender
son L. Ouerln and James R. Rice, 

The awards .were announhed 
from the company’s .Omaha, 
Neb., office.
k -------------------------------

GREAT CAGER. TOO
CINCINNATI -<*>— 

flashy rookie shortstop. Virgil 
Stallcup. is an accomplished bas
ketball player and coach. The 
brick-topped shortfielder coached 
pn industrial quintet to a champ-, 
ionship in his native Honea Patch. 
S. C.. last winter and formerly 
coached a high school team. 2-

Ernest Northcutt
Station employee there 

Skellytown Compressor Station I Experts estimate that reserves 
employes receiving swards ere re : lot natural gas are sufficient to 
10 years' service—T. T. T e e l ,  meet demands for many years.

MOSCOW
(Continued from nage one) 

intensification of the effort for 
world establishment of commun
ism It undoubtedly was Inspired 
by such deviations from the Mos
cow line as In Yugoslavia, which 
refused to go whole hog in sur
rendering Individual rights to the 
state Portions of the populations 
of all Russia's satellite countries 
have from time to time kicked 
over the traces In an effort to 
keep some portion of man s Bill of 
Rights.

So Moscow is putting the screws 
on. This foreshodows purging ’ of 
every Communist) party in the 
world.

Five T ra ff ic  Fines 
Levied Over W eekend

Justice of the Peace D. R. 
Henry over the weekend assessed 
fines and mats of 110 each on three 
men. two for driving wihtout an 
operator s license and the other 
for giving a wrong hand signal 
One other man paid a fine and 
costs of $14 for speeding.

Tins morning. Justice of the 
Peace Charles I. Hughes levied a 
fine and costs of $10 on one per
son for driving without an opera 
tor's license.

By HAL BOYLE
NEW YORK—(fP) — It’s Ups for 

Black Jack.
But the bugle that blows a final 

farewell for John J. Pershing, as 
he sinks to rest among his com 
rades at Arlington, has already 
blown goodbye to the Army and the 
wars he knew. ,, .

For the American Army and the 
methods of wah have changed.

The slim- chisel-faced man who 
earned, in 82 year* of service, the 
highest military rank In American 
history, symbolized the Army of the 
past.

Pershing lived by discipline, but 
disliked his repuUtion as a dis
ciplinarian. He went into an Army 
of rough, tough, low-paid men 
who required even m peace the 
firm hand any Army does in war.

Then he was called to head a 
mushrooming Army of drafted 
men in a tremendous new kind 
of war in Europe. It was the war 
In which men learned—and had 
to learn fast that engines, re
sponse only to their fuel, were 
better weapons than loyal horses 
who didn't mind missing their 
oats occasionally If that helped 
the boss man get along with his 
problem.

That terrible discovery b r o k e  
the heart of the o^l Army, al
though no horae ever complained.

As the Army had to turn more 
and more to engines and machines. 
It required more and more skilled 
and intelligent enlisted men. And 
that meant It had to change iU 
standards of treatm ent-in  Im
proved pay and less harsh dis
cipline -to get the talented men
it needs. The change__la still
going on.

Less loved than Lee, less per
sonable than Eisenhower, Pershing 
showed none of Grant!* human 
weaknesses but had the s a m e  
iron determination and willingness 
to pay the price of battle victory.

He died at 87, a m i l i t a r y  
aristocrat as general of the Armies, 
more admired by his own country
men than undersOx*!. He never 
made a gesture to gain t h <.1 r 
affection.

The people who really under
stood Black Jack where the people

B a c k a c h e
For quirk romfortlnf help for Backache, 
Rheumatic Pains, Oettlng Up Rights, strong 
cloudy urine. Irritating passages, Leg Pains, 
circles under eyes, and swollen ankles, due 
to non-organlc and non-systemic Kidney am 
Bladder troubles, try Cystwx. Quick, complete 
satisfaction or money back guaranteed. Ask 
four druggist for Cvstaa today

This Couple Wins 
With Tu ll House'

TUCSON, Ari*., —<Ab— Mr. and 
Mrs. Williqpi T. Wells have added 
three of a kind to a pair for a full 
houae—of girls.

Triplet* were bom  to Mr*. Well* 
in Tucson Medical Center Thurs
day. The Well* already were par 
ent* of twin girl*.

The new arrival* weighed 5 
pound*, 3 1-2 ounce*; 4 pound*, 

¡7 ounces; and 2 pounds, 4 ounces. 
¡They were reported doing well.

Wells is a Willcox, Arts., ranch
er.
like him -the old cavalry com- 

jrades he will meet in "fiddler’s 
!green," the heaven all good caval
rym en  go to from Arlington.

FAS MONEY CAN BUY
1 woe*** IAJMIIT isuss ST KH

O tm r
ST JOSEPH 

1 ASPIRIN 
\f 01 CHIIORII
I Orange f la - 
I  vored. Meets 
M correct child 
f dosage needs. 
Easy to take. . .V) tablets for 
35c. Try » !

\  St. Joseph i
¡1 A S P I R I N  1

VANTINE'! WHITE WAY 
DRIVE IN

ANDt s. ■ j •;

CAFETERIA
Will Close Mondays at 2 P. M.

Open For Noon Neal Only» , n

All Other Days Will Be Open 
From

11A.M. to 10:30 P.M.

FOR

Associate Justice 
of the Court uf

Civil Appeals
* ' '■ *

Twenty-nine years expert, 
ence in the proctice of civil 
law.

Eight years County Judge 
of Potter County, Texas. ,

Fifty-six years old, mar. 
ried, and three children.

ABLE, EXPERIENCED, 
MATURED

Your vote and influence 
will be sincerely appreciated.

IPoid for by Fri.ods 
o f Ernest N orthcutt»

J

Ymi

PHONE 1240 
RICHARDS

choose your Doctor—why not 
your Pharmacist?

PHONE 555 
PAMPA POLICE

PHONE 940
PERKIN'S DRUGSTORE♦

Complete Drug Store Service

Phone Numbers

Te Bemeaber
TILE THIS FOR QUICK 

PHONE NUMBERS

PHONE 1280 
HARVESTER DRUG
Quick, Reliable Prescription ftcrvlc#Plume "Fire Depart»»!'' PAMPA H IE  DEPARTMENT

PHONE 428
TRANSMIX CONCRETE

MATERIAL CO.
Ir No »rdfr loo large or too small

9c Today and Tues. 35c

Laugh-Happy 
Comedy and

CANTOR • DAVIS
If You Knew
SUSIfc t

AUYN JOSIY* . y f i i p

-  p L n  -  
“ Biun Bruni'’ f itrtoon 

Stop, I am»K , n nil fin»*»« Vm 
nn<1

U l e  N p m

Can’t get a new car?..

I Phone 512 ' Phone 57 PHONE 288 f l m m ’ ' '  1
Davis Electric Fifty-7 Cleaners Pampa Office Supply Fashion Cleaners !I Contractor». Fixtures and 

Appliances
nothing. Drapes 
Rugs, Furnitur.- -EBBBBmBmmBHWBBKEmUBBs

Everything for Nie Off!re Pick-up and Delivery | 
Servie. ' . A

Modernize your present car
w i t h  t i r e s  b y

G O O D Y E A R
■ W e ll buy H ie I O pm i on occaunt
f  N N vitd  m ilHagH f tad  a  y — wo da la y
•  In y o v r o ld  »1res* law  dow n poym «

s «P»r Cmsheon« w ill bring your car up to '48 style! Give it that thrillingly 
smoother, softer, safer ride They i ssk ap bumps, rattles and vibration —  make 
your car Hoot through traffic —  flow around curves! Come in and let us put a 
sot on your car today.

H O  M K 0  T O  C A S H

LAS i L)A i  25c

Nuremberg 
Trials

DOUBLE FEATURE

Born To 
Speed

with
JOHNNY M M X
— P L V »  —

(TE WITH A IN KE

TIRES
. . . O N  U

>.
S r z

9

LIBERAL ALLOWANCE FOR YOUR OLD TIRES! *


